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•what matters is to eat and to excrete. Dish and 
pot, dish and pot, these are the poles,•1 states the pro-
tagonist of Samuel Beckett's novel Malone Dies. The twin 
----
poles of eating and excreting which he mentions point up 
Beckett's preoccupation with the physical over the spiritual, 
an interest which ata.~ds as a clue to tho understanding of 
his comic vision, the one element which remains con•tant and 
at the heart of his writing throughout bis career. At the 
center of this interest is a theory of comedy best inveati-
gated through his relationship to Hunri Bergson, the Pre11ch 
philosopher and author of Laughter, a theory of the comic. 
Though there is no concrete evidence of any direct influence 
on Beckett from Bergson, the incredible similarities in their 
thinking indicate tbut a familiarity with Dorgaon•s princi• 
plea can provide an understanding of tbe baois of Beckett's 
seemingly chaotic works. 
1samuel Beckett, Malone Dies~ Three Novels bX Samuel 
Beckett (New Yorks Grove Press, IY6 ), P• 185. Ail references 
Eo Elie tfilogy (Mol~l' Malone Diesa and ~ Unnamable) will 
be from this svergreen Black Cat e ition. 
There haa been some previous critical mention of 
Berqaon in oonneotion vith BeoJtettJ hovever, only Ruby COhn 
has placed any real '1mphas1a on thia concopt. 2 In Samual 
Deoltett1 !!!.! Comic Gnmut, she uaea Bergson•• theory as a 
starting point for her examination of the com.a devices in 
Beckett•a very early work, but denies its oritioal importance 
after this voint. She toela that in B&okett'a later produc-
tions he no lonq.ar diaplaya tho samo overtly Bergaon14n 
•twista of plot, distortion of character, illld trick.a of 
lanquage•3 aa in his oar lier works. ~fhilo Hrs. Cohn has 
provided a useful guide to the in<livi<lunl comic dovicos in 
Dackett, it io her very concent::dtion on catal~inq and 
cxi>laining individual devicos uhich !las ~rov!lntGd her from 
obtaining A wider ver1tpeotive on ll\lrggon':J il::~rtanco in 
llt?c>-.ettian criticise. It ia truo tllat. u~t>~r4tu devico11, 
ti1Cl1trn, ::settiniJS, and 11ttli1»tic trick:J cll .. mt.Jn greatly from 
work to work in aookett's oanon, but on d uuo;>1Jr lovol his 
essential vision remains oonstu..ntly llorijoonian. 
2othor critics mentioning Bergnon in connoation with 
ileckott are Jean-Jncquoa Kayoux in •sai:ruel Beckett and tho 
Univeraal Parody• printed in Samuel Bockett, ed. Martin 
;.;sslin (Englewood Cliffs, N.J. a Prontlco-ilctll, 1965), P• 84 
and David 1. Groaavoqel in Four Pla{irights and a Postscript 
(Ithaca, N.Y.a Cornell u. Press, l9 5), p. ~.-Nolt.nor one, 
however, places much emphasis on the connection. 
3auby Cohn, Sa:::uel Bookott1 Tho Cocic Gamut (New 
Brunavick, H.J.1 RUt9er~ u. Presa, llJ'b'2), p. 2ea. 
l 
Laughter is predicated on the conc:opt that man, 
being compoeod of body and spirit, has a dualistic nature. 
Tho spirit, which is 0 infi111.tely supple and perpetually in 
motion, 114 animates man nnd ideally should i1npart ita charac-
teristics to him. Therefore, any person should have a certain 
gracefulness and freedom. of movement, thought, and speooh. 
Even the facial uxproasiona and gesturoa mada during speech 
should bo free from rigidity and stereotypes. However, the 
physical aide of mrui often weighs dotm the apirit, offsetting 
itg graoefulnean, and achieving !lil effoct whic!1 is rigid, 
clwuay, and l!lOchanical. Man is than r:md~ to appear in aome 
\.lay as rigid, ungraceful, and prcdicatblo a:'J a machine. This 
effect, which Dergaon variou£Jly turr. ... 'l a somcthinc; rtlCOlumical 
tmcruoted au the livi119,• 5 •1uoclHmical inulastiaity,•6 "and 
soiw rigic.U ty or other ap~liod to tile racbili ty of life,• 7 
i!l the eS:Ji!nce of the comic spirit. In D~rgson'a wordsi 
"Where matter thus succeeds in dulling tn...: o;.it·.1ard life of 
tht) soul, in patrifying its movm:i.::nt:J .:ind thwarting its 
4uenri Bergson, Laughter (Hew York1 Macmillan, 1913), 
P• 28. 
5Ibid., p. 37. 
-6 Ibid. I 
-
p. 29. 
7 38. Ibid. 1 l>• 
-
gracofulnaas, it aohioves, at the expense ot tho b· 1dy, 
an effect that is comio.• 8 
4 
Bergson points out a great numbor of uxal\\ple~ oi 
comic effoots to illustrate hia thcor:n however, the real 
importance ot his work lies in tho f loxiblo quidelines he 
presonto. Ho matter how involved tho examples booome, only 
one rule is neaeaeary to understand tha comic in moat 
situations1 the aomio io produced by •somothing moahanical 
encrusted on tho living,•9 which in some way reflucta the 
weighing down of tho spirit by the body. Speech, tor example, 
is naturally vary fluiu and unpredictable. When a parson 
encrusts thio living entity with mochanioal phrases, pet 
words, or repeatad incorrect usage of words, it hecomes 
aomio. ~his ia the roo.uon why both A porson who stutters 
and a person who mechanically misunos languaqo such aa 
Mrs. Malaprop oan be considered comic in the aa.mo aonso. 
Other applications of this principle concern f aoial oxprea-
sions and qesturea. A •1au9ho.ble expression of tno face 
• • • is ono that will make us think of something rigid 
• • • in the wonted mobility of the face.•
10 A comedian who 









makas •facos• is comic for this reason. Comic gestures are 
those which call attention to the body llB boing rigid, 
meohtmioal, and l\Jsa than human, ouch ~s when n poraon imi-
tataa a pup11ot. 
Thero is also in tiorgson'n thoory u vary iwportnnt 
corollary \fhich iu unaily derived froa his primary rule. 
It concernn tlle tr<.u1aformntion of a person into a thing. A 
colrlo chru:act•Jl.. in one who nppoars mochanical in his though ts 1 
words, or action:J. He has a rigid, mechanical pattern of 
gestures or attituJas cn~ru£Jtcd on hin natural graccfulncsu. 
Dccauue of hia inflm-:iLility ~1e bflco;:mu loon than hur:mn. Ho 
bacomea a tning. Thus, lnughtor may !Ju provoko<l whenever a 
11 person CotlOr. ~ottcntarily to rea~1.:iule a thin~. One well-
known eXtllnplc of ti•in uf feet is tht) lind of •oldiers stWlclinq 
at attention who collapse ono af ~er another in perfoot 
rhythm. '.l.'hio produceo lau911ter because tho man aro momen-
tarily thinga rather than humans. A 1!1Ultitude of other 
examples aoulu ue citud, but it is roally only important to 
remttmber that the com.la can always be explained by the two 
pllraoea •something mechanical encrusted on tho living,•12 
and •ti1e l!lOmontary transformation of a person into a thing. • 13 
11Ibid., P• 57. 
-12~., P• 37. 
13~., P• 57. 
When these tvo principle:> aro applied to the uritinga of 
S.:unuel Deci~ett they reveal a coraic r:pirit operating on all 
levels of hin ~;riting from his broadcnt vir;ion of mankind 
to the individual comic dcviccr; in e<ich worJ:. 
6 
:Seck0tt' s fir:">t point of sir.iilurity to ncr9aon is 
thu.t llis work also proceeds fr01:1 a dualistic concept of man, 
a fact which '.1u~:; been duly noted b~r critic;;. Yet raost of 
these critic.-.; concentrate Golely on the :..~pi:r.itual side of 
man, concerning themselves ~-;i th neckett' 3 philosophical 
inquiries and pl1ilosophically-oriantcd charactcr3 (like 
Hurph.y, a soli!_>sist vho ~,13isllcs to escape from hin body and 
live entirely in h:i.s rninu) • doru1whilc, they ignore the over-
whelming ert1p~1asi:; of 11iG ~mrk on the pllT:>ical. If they do 
rncmt.ina th0 pf.:ty~;it!al it io u:mu.lly to venture the opinion 
that BecJ::ett abllorL> the flesh since he r,1a}:e'.1 his characters 
so disgusting. ~1is critical concentration is in direct 
contrauiction to the 'i!Orld \lhich Beckett prcscntG in hir; 
Hritings. 
Tliere are, houever, a few cri tic3 uho have recognized 
Beckett's emp:1asin on thcP:,1ysical aspects of life. Leonard 
Pronko, for one, perceptively describes the environment of 
\·laiting For Godot as a "universe uithout any spiritual values, 
[in which] man is caught within the physical unable to rise 
above the numerous bodily functions and needs which, in the 
7 
la~t nnalyni.a. ara tlta only uura things. wo hnov. 014 Rathor 
tban juat th\j nutting of ona play. Pronko h~s doac:ribed the 
entire littl::ar-.; world of Satnuel lluckett.. For all noc:kctt• !!l 
~~ecula~ions ~hout th~ epirit, his aharaotcra ura doroinatuu 
c~z.,lutaly l.)y the phy.aical. 'l'noir constant prooooupation 
with food, uxoz·oz,!1:n1t, and sex theIUatically bi9nli9l1ts tl1ia 
Con!inod t:.o a L-t.:u, all hu can do to pass tiitl ti1no i'll to tell 
at.orion. !nternporsod t.1.1rougllout this at.orytolling is n 
and to a}~Ort~to. Dl.u~'~ al'i.d r.;ot, ditth and tjot, th~se are tile 
,,;olt.n.s. • 1:;.) hu ulsv 90(.;.~ tu -J.r'nilt lun.Jths to d<0i;c:iou a dia-
youn(J nuul. lh:U~;tid HuCi:talltl in an insano usylum. 'rho following 
aen.tonao is an a;:amplo of the doacr1ption. of tl\Q epiao.:fo s 
airo to tako bcr, all stini;ing, yulla•, bald, and vomitin~;, 
1A hiu arma. • 16 In nd.dition, bo r.ull~on xupaated roferenoe~ 
to aaxual 0%9anu, urine., vomiting, apit.t.le, and masturbation. 
14Leonard Pronuo, AVftllt-Gardut ~ne £fP.:orinental 
Theater 1n Prance (Berkeley and Loe ;uu3olen1 ~ o! caX!!ornia 
Pruao, 1~6G), V• 27. 
l 5neokatt. Malone Oiea, P• 195. 
161hid., P• 265. ----
All of thu~o olcl4\lntu cocl.>ino to ru1ct.or aocY.ott'a literary 
cr~Aciona in th<.: v11:..-~iccl world 4llld to graphia~lly 1lluatrato 
hia *'rooccu1>a.t1on \lith it. To A cart.sin extant, ell of 
ll~c~utt'o vor~o arc filled vith auch ulomdntu. 
Another !actor \lhicll hol1lu to illuutrAte 1.iuckutt.' a 
uma>haoiu on tl10 1>uyuical ia t.!Mlt moat of bia a!larcwtora are 
dbnorDlill in ao:..u vay vbicb d.rcva attention to tlw !Jody. For 
exattplo, Ua.gu 4J1d Ucll in t:n'1q'1100 Are lcgluua, Ua.am in 
l;nd•;ruw ia couf ined to a wheal chair, &hood in ':ho Unncm.a.blo 
has nu arms or lug11, 4ll'1 c~cr iu Hur1>hy io phyoically 
wuwlo to nit doun. It !uui h1;2on Ar\fUOll l>~· ooaa critic• that 
Uaokott' a vortrti.yttl ot vo..rolytica, Q.Q;,utuo3 1 .-ind othura vJ.tb 
l'h/11ioal almornAlii;ioo 111 ovidonao th4t hu in tr:yinQ to dis-
J>Unao witl1 ~ •• bouy in hi.11 work. U.upitu t.hoir c.:la!Ju, tllor• 
io no u~tter voy to call Attuntion tu tua body than to auti-
late it, And t.llia 1o ouct.ly what lluckott c10tta. 
Aa 1nhabitantu of a world docunatuu by tho phyoicAl, 
nac:lo.ott •a cuur4otora Act ao alEIOGt. var1'.'oct oxua.,loa o~ Dcrg-
aon' o thooio by uicsvlAying tho •nocothin<,J mechanical oncruatod 
on tho liv1n~· 17 and the •uocantary trancforts4t.1on or • pur-
18 
son iuto a tbin9• pro!a~ed whon t.l10 phyasical '1oa1Aatoa t.h• 
17 Dor9eon, P• 37. 
18Ib1d., P• 57. 
-
spiritual. '.t"he moat obvioua indication ot this concU.tion 
is t.iHt •staois•19 which aftoot.t1 thom all. !Jor.w disability 
retJtriots their enjoynk!nt of frott And eaay motiou. 'l'ho 
narrator of Uow It Is, for exaiaplo, ca11 only crawl, !-'..Alo.no 
---
iu \.JOUfiod to bocl, Willie in ~lnt>p>• Oayn can only crawl on 
all fouro, thu cht.t.ractorn in Pltw arc cnto:ul>ed in url\s up 
-
to tho!.r necks, and both Molloy onc.1 Hor~n in Hollo)• walk 
on orutohoa t'U\d or6"'l. Movor.wlnt ie poaoil>lo in rt<mlfl cnaea, 
and 1ndf!'9d aoma of thW:l qo on jourueyn, hut this mowD10nt 
ia paid for by oXtr6me diac<>::lfort and pn!n ca in the cAso 
of Mornn who .baq!no hie journol' on foot an<i endo it crippled. 
It 1'1houl(l bu nott.:d that there in alno a ps~tcholoqioal 
etasilS 4£ftlcting uomu of. necY.ctt' o char.iictor~ \'fhioh is 
uxpldincti by llurgoon' s ti:llovtinae for internal tu• Wftll tt• 
external inelesticit~·· Similar to p!tyaiottl su,,in, 1~ roots 
characters to ono spot, groatly roduoinq their flaxibility. 
Sot-JO wu1mplee of thin condition includes Vladi~J.r tmd 
arc wea.1tin<J for Godot., iianr,t of &W}(JrB who is unahle to 
leavo tho ttoa, and Rrapp in Krapp 1 s ~ 'Z'apo who is tie'1 
to his tape r~corder. All ot then! have their rw:>bility and 
freudom rentriotcd. 
19A. J. Luvantnal, •Tho Beckott li~ro,• Sllt4Uol 
UucK.ctt, uu. H-1rtin l:ualin (t:ntjlu\iuod Cliffa, U.J.1Prcntioo-
kall, 1965), P• 38. 
10 
The charo.ctora' otntic condition is a mochunica.l 
cncruot.cition on tlH:!ir movcrnent which should bo graceful 
and frco. I11 this r~~pect, the chnrnctera aro comic. This 
condition cnn nl~o be aecn ns oorn.i.c becauoo it turns them 
into thiugo. The l>o!Jt exanple of thiB offcdt is the lir:.Uloss 
Hahood Hho ir1 ntuck in a jnr nnd uoocl nr. n menu-holder out-
~>ido n rl!!;tnur:mt:. ~;a'..iy ~.nd !{ell, tho leglorrn pnront~ in 
bias, fm\, und !rnvc thoir sund chnnge<.l regularly like hou!'.W-
hold petn. 
The fu.ct that necl~ctt turn~ n:my of hi!J clrnructt."lr3 
into thingn ht:u lx·etl notul by scv<Jrnl c:ri tic!J includiwj 
Michael nob in son u!10 niliestt!p~ ttw pi tfnlln of e.1'?otion and 
ding-uf't to co1;1r.h.~nt accurately on t~rn hu~or in • thin~!l. " 20 
In reaction to tl!>J Unnmn11llc' n ntntcnent "! nm a big taU;ing 
bull,•21 he ntatos, aThis last quotntion is of the ghnstly 
20socB of the critics who comm3nt on Beckett's 
charactero us thing!l includoi John l'lotclwr in The Hovols 
of Samuel Beckett (London: Cha.tto and Windus, llrn'i), p. itn1 
Davia I. Grosuvo!Jel in Four Pla.tgrighca and a Poutscript, 
P• lSlJ Jean-Jacqucn Mayeux in runuel Beckett and the 
Universal Parody,• l>• 841 and Frcaarick Lumley in Uew 
Trends in Twentieth Century Drama (Now Yorks OXtora-u. 
Preas, I;°c>'J), p. iuo. 
21aockett, Th~ Unuamable, P• 30~. 
------
11 
humour which characb'lr!zae bin monologno, ironically r!naind-
in9 one on this ocoanion ot those rubber to~'" which, whon 
knookad clown, iamadiately bob baak up into their old poaition 
• ••• • 
2 ~ Joan-J;'!S.<Jquue µayoux, howavor, iu tho only critic 
to connect tho trannfomation of a t'oroon into a thing 
d!roctly with n"rqson. In llia artiolo "Gamuol aoaket.t and 
tho Uoivoroal Parody,• ho f)tntos, •Deokott io a philosopher 
and t.hero is no doubt that ho ha.ti ooditatcd Dorqson'a leaaona 
on the comio. Mechan1znt:1on turns tho 1~n-auhjeot, em.lowed 
\Ii th w.>ru or loan autonOl'.\ouo consciouanono, into an obj oat 
anct n sort of nutomaton.•23 To my hnowlod~o, Mayoux haa not 
developed thia idea turt.hcr. 
In w:l41tion to thoir staois, Dcchatt•s char3otors also 
meat Borgs.oniru1 co?nie sttmdards in their ovcech trhioh 111 
often mechanical and repot1t1ve. As Uorgnon ntutos, • ••• 
tilOUght too iii ll livinU thinu. /~nd 1MtJUl\91J1 tho tr.Anala-
t!.on of thought, should bo just Al3 living.•24 nut tho op-aech 
ot Dao}:ett•o chnractttrs iH unuall:· far from a living antity. 
~2M.ictuael Robinson, Tho "°Jill sonata of the Doada 
J\. sr1iz o! $C'.t:mt'!l Hcc~ett {?-!e~r Yor • : Creve Pr"cfi'e; I~7o)' I 
- -i>• ~ • 
2lMayoux, P• 84. 
24~erg5on, P• 119. 
12 
Moz:e oft.on 1.t ia reitetit.1.vu and tortuoue;ly iuvolVet.l. Co~ng 
under thiill bowuing ir1 llec.kett• n uovica of l.""Qpeat;ing to the 
point of a.buurclity a catchphrase suah an "That 1.a whnt I 
find so wondorful • 25 by 'Winnie in liappy ~t'!>'~· l\J'iOthnr 
uxample of thu ~ergr;oni.cm opuech of Beckt1tt' tl ohru:.·aottJrs 
hl thi&; mnohanionllv inane 9aut!on f.rom Hov It !as 
""" ........... _ ....... 
.. 
• • • 
ntU!'"ibor 014344 navtnq t~pok~n of hit-:\ to nun: .. mr 814343 arnl this 
la~rt to nW'Jlmr 314342 rutd thlH laBt to number 014341 anJ so 
ba.cit to nur.\bor 614326 w~r.0 in this way rnn.y know number 814345 
by r(lpute •• as. Thouqh thorn iG m,"lt un t)xact ropotition of 
For one day t-1r. 1~nott vmul<l l~ tall, fat, pul11 
and aark,, and thu noxt i.u1n 1 umall, flushed and 
fair, and t.h~ tu~~t. $turdy / n1iddlieB-it..ttd, ~ellm1 
ru'd ginger, An<1 ~he next e1aall* fat, pole ana 
ftJ.ir, and the next middloilii~ed, fluuhud, thin 
auJ. ginyer, and tho next tt.ill, yollow, d~rk and 
ut.urd::· 1 mi.l t!vl ::.~::t. iat, 1iidtllcnizod, 'Jl.ngcr ~d pale, ai1a t..'la next. tall, ti,in, dark i1nd 
flu:::heu, and tht~ ne~t nmnll, fn.ir, riturdy nud 
1elluw, n.nd the n~xt tall, 9inger, p~le and fat, 
25sa.uucl uockott, uapp;r Ua•ra (~hJW Yoda Grovo Pross, 
1961), pu~aim. 
26aamuol 4\eo.i<ott, now It: Xa (Nmf York 1 Grove Press, 
---l9ti4) 1 P• l;w. 
and the next thin, !lus~iod, s?:lall and dttr:-:, 
and tho uuxt fair, ftturdy, uiddlesisod 
·"1.'ld j'()llow, and the nultt • • • • •27 
13 
~11ia continuos until ho cov~rtJ all tho pousi'LJla por!l•Jtntion!'I 
if it is out of ::t:rlo or ill-!'!5.ttinq. !?1 thi.n uay it ~:.it:rncta 
of this 
::q.i tint.I l~o~ c:0tl()t. 
-
iinrivml frott tho 
overly largo cont, hin hut (uhich 5.n con1tactcd to tho tap 
button o::! hin c:out lly a string) is too mm1ll. rt::my of tho 
other lieci:uttinn cbl1racte:s also <lroan in raqgatl, ill-fitting 
olothus, one o:f the rcnaonn for tbair doniunation ns "!l~cl•e't.t.1 s 
Burau ... aa 
27snnual ncckott, Watt (Hew York1 GDDve Preas, 
-195~), p. 209. 
28utlliam York Tindall, •neckett•s nwaa,• Cz:itigue, 
II (Sprlnu-sw:mior l9SO), 15. 
14 
To aonplato th~ norg3onian motif, llackett runa his 
chari:\ctors through muchanical and ropotitious routinos such 
as tha .l)U3iness with 'thu bats in llaitin2 .£.2E. Goclot, the 
staga tliraotions for w!1ich rand in part: "t:atragon ta}:cu 
VladiI:lir' s hat. Vlaclb<lir adjusts Lullky' s hat on ~ds h'~u.J • 
.Llstrugon put~; on Vludirair' !J hat in place of hin own which 
he hands to ~1L1dir':.Lr. Vladimir -cakcn 8stragon' a hat. 
Bstragon u.tijust:'J 'lllai:li.r:iir' 5 h;it on hin he.-id. Vladimir puts 
on J.!3t::ngon 1 n '(iat in plnce of Lucky' :J wl'lich ho hand!l to 
r::ntrauor1. E~tra~;on takc:5 Lucky• LJ hat. Vlc1dir.tlr adjusb~ 
E:itragon • n sw.t on !.;.in head. out::; <Jll Luck•r • n h.:lt 
. ~ 
scverill tim:.:.D: Vlac.U~air ntaJ;.t.w off hiH h£lt1 paorR in::;idc it, 
facls about insidil it, :.fr:.nkes it, imtH it on again. • 30 An 
ejtar.iplo oi thio type of comic action from tho noveli:; is the 
famous "otono sucking" routine by Molloy in which ho npands 
over two thousand uords working out a aystem for transferrin9 
ai:~tocn sto!lOB from ono pocket to anot..t-ier while suoking tho 
stonos ono at a time without sucking the same one twica. 
29samual Beckott, Waiting ~ Godot (New Yorks 
Grove Press, 1954), P• 46. 
301biu., P• s. Al.moat identical ~outinea also appear 
on P• 46 aruI""P. 60. 
It is obviously comic routine~ ouch ao tho cmove 
which help to rnukc rnor<:? apparent the conic spirit within 
15 
Dcc!~ott • o workn Which in so often ovcrlookctl bcca.uno of his 
.bizarre characters and effects. People si~om t{) feel that 
thera can b·~ not!1iJ1g cou.i.c about th·o condi tio11 of the crip-
plod unfortunat,~~1 in Dcckott•s litera.ry uorld; yat, in 
rcnli ty t:hc.:i::c con,ii t.io11 helps to ensurG tho presonco of the 
comic. Borg~;on r;t.:d:.t.m i:hat on·~ o.f t~V,;) pr·.~ro<JUinits · of 
31 laughter is an "alH'.ioncc of foolinq." In other uords, tho 
-----
cor-.lic c.hn.rnctor nu::;t not elicit pity or !lym~nthy. 
Accordingly, Deckatt mn.lw:> hir; c~rnructor::; ~:o a!.>r.urd and so 
disgusting th<Jt cnotional distance in r;mintnineu, thG charac-
tern arc rogarci.cd ent:!.rel:t idth tiw intollr:ct, and the comic 
is produc(::c.l.. 
:ct s<'wnu "w.:td~nt aft\)r tha application of Dt:'lrgaon' s 
principlcw to Bncl:ott • u work 'that his vi~Jicm is a deeply 
comic ono. P.ut!1er than maroly employing •l fe'.1 Bergsonian 
devices as many authors do, Decl:att diflplays tho aergsonian 
spirit as a central part of his uork. His charactera, who 
dominate hiz uorks to the near exclusion of othor elerncnta 
such as setting and plot, are totally llcrgsonian from their 
basic human condition as .aeokett sees it to the most specific 
31Ibi<l., P• 10. 
-
lG 
clements of their clrens, thought, speech, nnd movemont. In 
all facet~ of e1eir lives, they botrny a rigidity and •1nolas-
tici ty just u:rnro one \-mulcl c;...1Joct to find the wide:iwal:u 
adaptability and t·1c living !lliablcnos!l of n human being. • 32 
In like n.-inncr, ~ds -;:>ro·;c :1tylc roflcct<J tho condition of 
hin characters. It too i!'.l rigid and ncchanical. Hhilc it 
raay be argued that raany ncriou:i nu th ors c~m !>e termed 
:3crg.:mnian in part, few if nny actually display ncckctt' a 
ovcrpm;cring crapha.>i:> on all the main point~ of r~auqhtcr, 
c:.pccially tl10 dualiatic conccr1t of mnn, the ~hynical domi-
nating over the sp!.ri tual, .:incl the grnp!1ic depiction of the 
ronultant rigidity, inela3tic!.t~,, nnd trannformation of 
people into thing:1. 
T:1cro r1)r.taia, ho·.1cvor, several '(UCntionn rai!lcd by 
Ru!.>y co:m concerning n connection bet.,1een Dcrg:Jon and Beckett. 
In explaining ~1i17 sho con9idern ilcrg'lon' !J ir.t~'orti'\nco to Beckot-
tian critici~n to bo limited, oh~ rninc'l ~10 que~tion of 
:.ocial !iignific.:mce. Bargnon' H theory vimrn th11 purpose 
of the corlic a~ aoci3lly-oricntcJ in ex?osing deviationn from 
bchnvioral non:i3 and correcting then through laughter. 
According to Mrs. Cohn, after a certain point early in 
Bockett'n career, thera i~ no rccoqnizablo social norm from 
32 Ibid., P• 10. 
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which to deviate. In addition, she states that instead of 
•1aughing in a civilized and detached va.y at comic figuroa 
vboul wo do not reaomble, instead of refoJ:'Uling after laugh-
ing ut our own weaknesses as soon in anotbar, we coma, in 
Bo~att•e work to doubt ourselvoa through our laughtor. 
But through t.ha obsoesiona of Beckett's heroes, we under-
atand our own doopeat nwna.nity.•33 
In answer to Hrs. Cohn, Bockott is socially-orientod. 
-
Aa many critioa ho.vet notea, necket~•s oh11raotore aro Bvary-
mon wbo illustrate his viev of tho condition of man. 34 The 
society be depicts J.s that: of all tum.kind, and tlle reader 
ia woll a.t'1aro of th*l norms to whiuh mcm should conform. Xt 
is thus unnecessary for him to oroate aOJ"Je speaifio 11ham 
sooiaty 1n bis voi-ka frOlll t1hich to lla.va llis obaractors 
daviate, aa Mrs. Cohn suggoata, alnca tho deviations of his 
cbaractors are 11Gu1aured froa that ideal human norm of 
33cohn, PP• 295-96. 
34T.b1s view baa beon eapoused by nany critics. 
Some of thoaca IAOro explioit in tlud.r atatamont.8 1naludtu 
Loo Boraani in •No Kxit for Beokott,• Partisan Roview, 
XXXIlI (Sprin 1966), 2621 Edith Korn in •uockit€1 o 
Knight. of Infinite Roaignat1on,• Yale J?renah Studios, 
X.1I~ (Spring-Summar 1962), so-s11""il"O'rtlirop Prye In 
•The N!9ht.J4are Life in Daatb,• Hudson Reviow, XIIX 
(AutW'ltl 1960), 444-451 Ruby Cohn In samuoI Uttokett1 ~he Comio 
Gaim:u:, P• SJ David Ha.yman in •1-tolloy or tho QUeat tor-i.Te;m::-
Iii91'usunaas1 A Global IuterpretaElon,• printed in Samuel 
Bookott Now, ad. Mulvin J. Friedman (Cbicagos u. of Cl\Icago 
Prosu, lm) 1 P• 1301 and Jolln l'letoluir in Gtbll llowla ot 
Samuel nuckett, P• 182. ---
gracefulnoas and freadom of vhicb Bl.l aon are awaro. In 
otbor worda, tho charaotora aro deviating fro~ our society 
and not from An"J ordar wlucl1 might be set up in any vork 
th'2y inhabit. L"l the process, they make us •undoratand 
ow: own d<Mapoot human1ty•35 by ahovin9 oacll ono of ua how 
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in reality vie dovio.to from this norm. Tho question of 
whether or not Bc~ott•a laughter iu corrootive ia ultiDate-
ly tiod up with vbether or not 1IAn evor actually ohAngoD 
through lau9htor. Insofar au lt ia poaaiolo, Uockatt 
opena tno door uy 1>roviding an oxpllo1t vision of the 
absurdity of aan•a condition couchod ~t emphatically 
in comic tom vW.cb allow for tho •absanoo 2! foelinq• 36 
necousary for intelleatwil lau«Jhtor. Hi• 1ntcmtiona in 
this direction can l>o aeon in thia ut.ateDont in an inter-
vieu with ~aa F. Orivar1 •Tho con!uoion (of tbe world] ia 
not my inwntion •••• It is all around ua and our only chanoo 
now is to lat it in. Tllo only chance of renovation ia to 
open ow: oyes and aoo tho moaa.•37 
35ccmn, PP• 2~5-96. 
lG Dorgaon, P• 4. 
37 Au '1uotod in •nookatt by tho Hacloloine, • Columbia 
Univ~raity Forum, zv (Sw.m:aar 1961), 22-23. 
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Ona moro quo11tion raiaocl by Hr11. Cohn romainu to bo 
anavared. 1n hor book, uho dialliacou Dorgson 1 s iraportanco 
with rogard to Bockott by the atatomontail •An<l 'W\l are, of 
courso 1 \fOrlda u-.ttl'J from what UGrgson w1dorutoo<l by the 
comic of aituation•38 and •[Thio iaJ litoraliam mJ.a~lacocl 
beyond vbat Dorgaon anviaaqud.•39 Tbo boot anavor to Kra. 
Cobn 1 o argwaanta ia found in Dorqaon's O\ln otatct.QOnt t.'lat 
•wo ahall not aim at impriaoning tho comic spirit within 
a dotinition. Wo rogard it, abovo all, aa a living t.hing.•40 
Thia living c1uality ia exactly '-"hat Ura. Cohn f41lu to 
peraeivo. Dorqoon creatod o. thaory ot tho comic ap1.r1t 
wita t.llo floxibility to -ina!Jle it to be adapted to i:wiy 
aituation11. It ia u.&"limportant wnetlwr or not ho could 
naw onviaiono4 all the al'&oifio coa.Lo situationcs and 
dori.coa wlliob vould bo clovelopod tbrouqh the yoru:o follow-
ing tho publication of Laughtor. What 1a 1Jli>0rt4nt i• that 
llockett• a vorl:.a cllrspla;t a fundanontal vision uhich ia in 
accord vith the opirit of the •11vinq thJ.ng•41 t.Uat ia 
lktrgaon 1 u .aeory of the comic. 
38eoun, P• Ga. 
39Ioi4., P• as. 
-
40aergson, V• 2. 
4lxdom. 
-
Yet even tho realization that Dookett•s artistic 
viuion ia comic in tile norgsonian sonse is, in itself, a 
somewhat limited insight. It does put into perspaotivo 
the unusual olements of his literary world, explaining the 
curious condition and appoaranco of his characters as well 
20 
as the presence in hia work o~ the ropeated references to 
diseauo and exorem-.!nt. It al.so eXplaino tho unusually 
rolaohanical and repetitive thought and spooch patterns 
displayed by soma of his chnract:ora. Uo:it of all it of fors 
a firm and continuoua basin for appronchJ.ng all of his 
work. I.'lstead of tho overuhelmingly dark, obscure, 
unintelligible maao of deGpAir uhl.ah it ia often termod, 
Beckett's work appears aa a tbomatically coherent (if not 
coherent in terms of convontion4l plotting, characterization, 
or literary otyle) proncntation of his personal vision of 
mankind, an ironic vision whiab shows the disparity between 
man's viow of himuclf and roa.lity by cuttinq through 
prcuwaptiono, aaoumptions, and •socially accepted generali-
tiea, in short, evorything t.hnt veils reality from us, in 
ordar to brinq us face to face with reality itselt.•42 
That vision presents man, stripped of his ovorbla.-rn 
presumptions to freedom, learning, philosophy, and oocial. 
distinctions, as a qrosa, immobilizod hulk complotoly 
42 Berqson, P• 151. 
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their posaessions, the need of characters such aa Malone end 
the Unnamable to define themnelven in the very words of their 
nonstop monologuos, and the rituals and romacbrances close 
to all Beckettian characters are clear illuotrations of 
this fact. 
Bockctt':J charactoro fail, of couroo, and were 
destined to fail bofora they oven ntarted hecauae, as 
William I. Oliver otatos, • ••• tho more we strive for defini-
tion and permanent di3tinction, the moro absurd we aro.•45 
Uan cannot tie do\m life and the ::1clf, but they try. Thoy 
erect elaborate systems of tilaa and social atructure. They 
cling to tlle past. They cngrosu thcmsolvea in the static 
phyuicnl world and try to iqnoru the fluid, upiritual side 
of their own natures. But inGtead of o!Jtaining order and 
pcrmancnco, humanu encrust themsolvoa with mechanical, 
repetitious gcatures, thoug!its, wordn, attitudea, and 
posturoa which. turn them into atatic things. Leonard Pro~o's 
statemant tlult tho •tragedy of ••• all men in Beckett's vieu, 
is not t11at we bccom.o \lhat we were not, but that we are now 
45william I. Oliver, •sotwoon Ab3urdity and tho Play-
wright,• Modern Dramas Essays in Critioiom, eds. Travio 
Bogard and wl!liam f. Oliver (New Yorks Oxford u. Presa, 
1965), p. 4. 
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aud evermore the same ••• • 46 seems a recognition of just this 
static tondoncy. 
Tho static state of being is avidont in moot of 
Decl;ott' a croations ninca aln1ost all of his aharactors re-
IWlin tha sama throughout tho works in which they appear. 
'l'hoir situations or physical appearances can change during 
a -.1ork, but they never really grow or dovelop. Vladirair 
and Eutragon, for exam1lle, are exactly the aama at the and 
of Waitinq !2.£ Godot aa they were at tha beginning. Thay 
go through a aories of meaninyless actiong, but nothing 
happonu to change them. Similarly, Winnia in Happ~ Pays, 
an oxample of a character whoue situation cbangos, faila 
to gra.1 or develop. In t!lo beginning of the play, ohe 
iu buried to her waist in a mound of dirt. By the ond, 
ahe iu almost co1~<Jlotely covered with dirt and closo to 
annihilation, yet ohe rcmaina tho oame happy, inano 
chatterer she hao bean all along. 
Only the trilogy (Holloy, Malone ~' and ~ !!.2,-
nama.blo) aaom to deviate from tho atatic pattern. In these 
works, the characters appoar to develop somewhat and even 
to chango identitios complatoly. On closer analyoia, 
however, it bocomas aloar that the differences bet.ween tllesa 
and neckett•a other works are only suporficial. Tho different 
46Pronko, p. 51. 
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identities aa3ur1Gd by tho chnractero are really onl~t 
unsuc4a::mful attempta to define tham3elvas in tirno and apace. 
I::ven tha 11arra tor L"l. The Unnaroable, an amorphous chnrnctor 
------
who may or may not ba in the grave, nhows this propongity 
as he tricll to define hinmelf and hio location in rt?la.tion 
to the objocta and ocourrancen in his unfruniliar \:orld. The 
apparent character dov~lopmcnt, aloo a.~ !llunion, 1$ actually 
part of a critically acknowledged proccs:i of atripping auay 
tho layors of conventional illusion and habit which ua 
pcrcaive as dnil7 life to get to the ronl cantor of being 
or self. A~ the accumulated la7ers ara atripped a~ay, 
rather than finding a greatly ol.1anged aharactor, ono ti.nds 
tho Slltlll chnraotor ncrely clothed in different circumatances. 
l"or exar.iplo, there may scent to bo a groat ohango in ?!oran 
an the orderly illu:Jion of hin ov:?rydny life io atrippad 
&~ay, but actually all along he hao been the onma physical 
hulk clinging to memories, posaaaoions, a.~d wordn to define 
and pinpoint hittsclt in time and space \-tho is ravealed in 
the end of the novel. 
It has boen demonstrated hoY in their need for ordor 
and pormanonce Beckett's charact:ors become pathetically 
crippled either physically or spiritually. Throughout lite 
they gradually sacrifice more and more of thoir mobility 
witil none ia left. There ara some very literal presenta-
25 
tiona of thio idea nuch au !trapp' t'3 ~ :ra1)e in uliicll a naan 
absurdl1y tries to put order into his 11f'f: br• narrating it 
into o. te.r:e recorder and filing nnd oronn-inde>:ing t.ho tas::os. 
In moot of Beckett• u ttori~1', howe~r, thio eoncor,t iu 
1}r'!Zzcnted in a. more u11!'£tbolie iaannor with the phyHicnl 
limitutiono of the oharacterD tal:!.ng tlm place of Krapp• 0 
connciouu efforts at rcatriction. not all tmmtmo aonocioualy 
attenl"t. to t!ml:c tlteir l!vos ordorod and nynteraatic. Many 
are pu::1hed into ruts ttnd ntereotypea bi .. aociety and chance. 
In tho tume we~,, neckett1 o ohnractorc;. ar<! reatricte.d tor 
differeut reaoonB. some aro i)h=tD!cally crippled like Hawa, 
some are tra1,ped in thoir envirotlflOnt like tlinnio uho in 
literally bur1~4 in n mound of dirt, and oorm are upiritually 
limited like ttra1'I>• 
In t~~!>f3re, ono of his lnnt play a, nockntt uoau the 
irrmgo of tho ::en. to nllow the d!oparity betuean fluidity and 
restriction. 'l'hc uen ,.,rhicb in fluid and nobile rcpranonts 
life and tl:io oelf. It is the continual JllOtion and chanqe 
of th-e water uhich frightens Hemry, tho protagoniat. Ho 
i1iabes. to nave hia concept,; of npaac, tiioo, anc1 self 
Niu1rply dufinud liko th ... claahing of tiwo rocks. 47 lnuteaa, 
47samucl Beckett, Bmhorn, ~rapp's E!!!!: fg2o ~ 
Other Dramatic Piecoa (Nev iorka Grovo Presa, 6 ), p. 112. 
~•e ~ililkti that 1~ !1~ar13 tho hoove;i of hia daug.i.1tlilr' ;.s iioroo 
at !iar ridin<; leu;:sion OVdn "thougJ:i o:.i.o !..~·,; far al:ay. Ho evon 
motion of ti10 sea to utot.,, Lut., of courao, it \/ill not. 
he roulizo~ that all hit~ utt.umpto hnvo :xiou futilo, and ho 
utand:J tautul:r at tho VOl:"J cJ\}(l of ~io !:!ea. 
Another one uf D\)okatt.'a oharaotara \Iit.b l">rctensiono 
to order is ?ozzo in Waitiuy £2:. Godot. ~·irat of all, ho 
constructs •vrimarily out of wordo ••• an olnliornto nooial 
val> • •• • 48 in order to lJX'OVide iiimaclf with a wcll-dofino<l, 
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GOCW:O I:>lacu in life. S~condl.y, Uo dar;.t011fltratcS the 1lluion. 
of ordur croatod by a uyotern of ticltJ b-J:· hiu actionti with hia 
judU'intr £rol"l.1 th~j wa:.:· he i-:.u:1ct.u~t.ec hi:; actionn by oor.multinw 
W.s va.toli. l'~t Wtl) lmov liis aotioiu\ ara ncnninglot.i!.l and 
llaphaaard. Svo.n uo 1 wheu Vladimir tolln :hi!'ll that time ban 
atol'l:ed, Pozao re;;ilitH:! \c>t::•ile auddlin9 tho. \latch to !tis car, 
"Don't !fOU believe it, 5.:!..r, d®'t you bel!cvo it ••• What.ever 
:,{OU lil~e hut not t2M1.t ... 49 Uo <.lo~lpo.ratol:t nooda tlie ooourity 
which thu illuai<.'ll of ordarl);· pA:Jsnge of t~ provide:i. 
Lgtox: 1u too j}la~, Poz::o iu uaon ~1itb nll thoso prot.en:J1ons 
:Jtrivvad a.wa;: - a viti!ul, bli~1d cn:uaturc who cnnnot ronlly 
understand thr:.1 t~~aco or tis~ L'-1 \1hioh 1l0 livoa. 
~lw atte:Jilt!i of tliasa oharaatar,g are rldlaulous, but. 
.no ;ioro tJO than ot.ller b~ attenptf.: to mru:llt tho i.."lfinit.y 
reutx:1at tlt!.t) fluidity with thair <T-m dofinitions and oo."1-
ca.,ts. Tltu:; fail 1 o! courao, and in tno vrooena t.ho.y trans• 
fora tlloJruiel.vou into ')roteu'}WJ caricatures of "Mhat humans 
~ilould oo. T.iu.1se aro tne oi1araetero llocltote preuunt.s in his 
plo.ya and novels. 
49Seckatt, '!~it.in9 !:2!: <todot, !'• 24. 
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Th~ rclltriction of thczc c1i.nractor:J io tlla nource 
of mucil of tb.o comic upirit in Bcckett'a work, but it ia a 
comad:,~ sometime:; tcta;?orcd Hi t~1 tr aged}·. Beckett hinwclf 
call~ Waiting £2:. Godot a tra~ico1uod:1 and that i3 an a~t 
t.erm for moot of his \lork. Sl1ringiug from the haaic irony 
of til.o il.Ul!lan condition, Bockett• s art hold5 up a :sort of 
rovor~od fun-ho~~ mirror which through its distortiona 
offset.; t!lo offect of evcr1-da.:: habit and illusion to 
presunt a true picture of man. Hhen man seen :lUch an 
absurd figure ~ that ~r~3ented in tho mirror, ha laughs, 
conWmplating it with ilia i:ltolloct. But at tim-30, affected 
perhar..>a b;l certa..i.n inci.:;ivo imago~, the viowor 10000 his 
intulloct.ual. di:;tanco and ideiitifiaa emotionall;t \·tith tho 
image. J:t is tb.wi tbat the darker a!:lpactu of JJeckatt•s 
work cmerga, a>l .:L~ :;ariousna3:1 a..--id univoraality are 
"'rought home to llim. 
Thcra i~ a complex rulation~hip batJecn the lighter 
and darkor aapact~ of Uecl:.ett's uork which can be more 
easily nndor~tood wlu!n it is rememl>ered that Beckett's 
name has often boon linked .i:>y critics with tha.t of Jonathan 
Swift. Liku swift, Beckett's comedy is by turns humorous 
and aavaga as it springu from an ironic conception of tho 
human condition. For Beckett, this basic irony lieo in the 
fact that man spend their lives ~xing to escape from their 
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own nature by formulating theories to "prove" that the body 
and n1ind are separate, by yearning to escape into the "pure" 
realm of the intellect, and by attempting to hide the bodily 
functions through etiquette and morality, when, in reality, 
ti.'1ey are completely dominated by their bodies to the point 
of becoming "things." Beckett s;iows then in his works: 
the Hurphys who try to escape entirely into the mind, the 
~1atts who attempt to subdue physical reality through their 
mental processes, und the :1orans who teach their children 
"that raost fruitful of all dispositions, horror of the body 
and its functions."!jO In every case, when Beckett strips 
away their pretensions, they are reduced to "ti.'1ings" wallow-
ing in the very i.,;,hysical nature they denigrate. 
such a vision of man is necessarily hitter and 
despairing. Consequently, while Beckett's work is basically 
comically orientated, it does contain elements of bitterness 
and despair which at times come to the aurf ace and color 
its tone. Ti.1is is especially true in the trilogy in which 
Beckett attaclts the parents who would create more children 
to endure the human condition and the rexuali ty which motivates 
them. At these times the dark elements tend to become 
50 Beckett, Molloy, p. 118. 
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domin~"lt in his \·tork until they ara checl::ed by a comic affect 
and ncckett olip3 back into hi3 familiar, controllod comic 
~tllod. 
In addition, there are elomcnt3 of pathos and tragedy 
in t.~e vision of all man doo~ed from birth to ultimate 
ig.nominy, r~gardlcss of thoir struggles, by the •traqic flaw• 
of the very .Ph.:1sicallty of their nature. Straddling the line 
L~twuen the coo.acly, tragedy, and pnthon inherent in hia 
viaio~ of man, Dackctt'n nrt in Go~etioss perceived by the 
audi:mce an any or o.ll of thu throe, but, ar; han been 
domonGtrated, it io nlunyo prcsentc:d in clearly ncrgaonian 
turms. 
To cornplctoly undorstnnd the conic torma in which 
neckctt• u uorl: ia llrcRented, it in 11occ31.mry to ronlizo that 
doupito the arcat divernit~ ancl change in his uritinga 
through tho yuaro, his comic viriion remaina nl\raya constant 
aml ceutral to hio uor1:. '.:'hough thoy rango from rambling, 
i'rolil':: novolG to short, concir;o pla:.i's7 frolil worl:a filled 
with physically oound charactars to thooa pooplad by deformed, 
decaying hull:.a 1 and from t.lioae locatod i11 a rocogni2able 
social structure to those sot in what has been called a 
bizarre •no-man's land ••• eithor barely created, or emerging 
ll 
frou oome catnclygmic occurrllncc,•51 all of oockctt's 
creations nra informod by thin aar;io co.'aic vision. Any 
11roblem3 w~1icl1 might soac inherent in di:.:.;cuasing namcmoos 
in chan9.:;: aro rcnolvcd :Uy tho u:.1ic1uo pa.ttorn ·h'hich Beckatt• s 
work follo·,-1s, a pattern •t12'lich hao boon ten:icd •gradual 
disintegrntion•52 and •progronsivo reduction."53 In this 
reduction, the ch~rnotorz, their :Jottin93, ~"ld Bockatt 1 s 
liter~J styla arc ~trip?cd of nonescentiala in an effort 
to produce a true picturo of life without tho interference 
of habit and the illusion of daily life. 54 Yet eva'l then 
51Rosetta Lamont, •nacJtott•s .Mfltaphyaics of Choico-
lusu il.W\lren~uu 1 " sawuul lieckett rlow, ad. Wtilvin J. Friedman (Chicago1 u. of chicaqo Press, ~O), P• 199. 
52RaYI:lond Foclorunn, Journov to Cl1non i Samuel 
Becxett•s Early Piction (Berkeley anQLOo Angeles1 u. of 
California Prc~n, 1965), p. lG. 
53ui~~r tiellerohoff, "Fa.ilure of an Att.ampt at ue-
Hythologi::ations SNlluol Beckett's Hovels,• Samuol Beckett, 
eu. •ia.rtiu cuulin (Enyluwoo<l Cliffa, 1,.J.1 i>rentica-uaII, 
1965), P• 105. 
54some of tho critica who specifically refer to this 
reduction includes Raymond Pederman in Journey to Chaos, 
p. 161 John Fletcher in The Uovclo of Samual uaCEOtt, t>• 1961 
William York 'l'indall in *Bockett1a DU'ms,* 15, Dieter 
Wellershof f in •Failure of an Attempt at De-ltythologizations 
Samual Beckett's Novels,• pas~ir.:.1 and J.o. O'Nara in his 
introduction to Twentieth Century Interlrata.tions of Z.1ollol, 
Malone Dies, Tho Onnamahie (EnqlewoOd C iffs, N.J.S- Prent ce-
llall, 19'QT, P• 14. 
•from one work to the next a conacions effort is made to 
reduce the fictional elements to a :itill barer m!nimum.•55 
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In the proceau of thin dO'h"'nWnrd npiral, Docl:.ett •a · charaotera 
gradually loile docent clothing, physical benlth1 formal 
learning, mobility, and at lcaot part of theirmontal · 
cnpacitiest theao being acme of the layers of experienoe·which 
ra.unt be strippoci away to roach tho "ideal core" of necl:ett• n. 
vision. 56 In addition, na tho acene bccomoo atarJ::or ao does 
Backctt'a prosa. From tho learned, ornate·ritylo of his 
early books,· hin styla is constantly oimplifieduntil in 
hiu finnl pronn lmrk, The unnrunal.1lc, ho presents a rush ol 
------· 
words Wlimpeded by punotuat!on of any kind. 
A brief considerntion of Dockett' n tiorks serves to 
illustrate thitt concept of reduction·. In Murphy,· his first 
novel, the hero livaa in the recognizable nocial sottin9s of 
London, Co:rk, ancl Dublin.· Ito !!l in good health, in control 
of his facultico, and in lovo uitb a younq woman (~e last 
of ncckett' n cltaractarr; to have a normal love affair) • 
Beckett provides tho novel with an Ull.(1crstandable plot and 
a coraplicated style especially not.ad for ito alluaions. In 
55 ·~-Federraan, P• lu. 
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tho next novol, ~, groat ehnngon :iro appnron~;, ~ho hero 
1a an ot1tc:nnt uho, after a briof concc::u::iicn to nocioty at. a 
train otation, oxir.ts in a bo~il~oring, unfnmilinr uorld ao 
a U<}X'Vant. to Ur" l~nott nnd a 11nticnt at an inaana acyl~. 
tlis ph::-aioal contUtion in dotoriorntacl and ho .1.o tho !!rat. 
of nockott.'n major char.notors t.o h.a.vo tho 90culinr troublo 
wnlJ>.ing: which plaguou thnm a:f!tcr tll.is point. Since h!a 
mind cnnnot copu ttl.th tho an;=:urdit!cu of Mr. !~ott'n houue, . 
hu ia eot1f!netl in nn ti{}ylum uhoro ho ~pcndn his t!t:io 
tt\Uf!tcrinc; qibboriah :.w.1 wnll::L.,,g bacl:m1rdu. St;lliotically1 
lfatt in x~a'h :limplor thnn £turphy, nnd it pos~on:ioa a plot 
\:hi.eh doou not vroccod ch.ronologicnlly. lnotcnd, it io 
di vidt?d into tour nactionu t:!>ich nra prcuontcd in tho ordc~t 
one, two, four 1 thrno. It can tllU!J bo m1on that by Boekett. •a 
.oocona 1tovcl hi~ •no..ror:wnt avni' trnr.i rationnli ty zu1d 
ro.3.liSltl"5' tu1u bacomo quito ovidont. 
nockott•n naxt creation, the trilogy (lfolloy, nal.ona 
Uion, and ~~ie Unn~mahlo), diwvJ_ayo intornnlly a pattern of 
------
roduot!on and detor!orntion \fhich parallolu t.hat of lliu 
work ac '-\ vholo. t<r.1cn thu tvo nactionn of Uolloz nro 
rnvar::wd, AG mont:. cr1t1aa nuggont, t:ho noval preuant.u tho 
utot"y of Jncquo~ Mornn, a henlthy tttln 11vinq a aocure, 
ordored life, vho aats out an a journoy., During thle 
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journey he heco:t\er:: crippled n~d returnr: home on crutches to 
finl! hin old world destroyed. In the nm't ocction, his 
deterioration i!J ccntinuod b~t !~olloy, n Dtrangc cripple 
t:ho n~ovcw nhout u! th the a.id of crutchna nnd a hi cycle. Dy 
the end o! tho uorl:., hnving loot tl1rmo aic1s, ho in reduced 
to crmtling ulong the grotm(1. Uintrn a plot in tho trndi-
tionnl senna, Holle'! in filled uith u r:crion of atrnnge, 
cuci:'lingl:r unrclntcd nmi n'..c~aninc;lenn events. 
The deterioration eontinttoo in Halone Dinn nn 
-
ncckett contemplaten 21io h{'ro confined to n bed and unahle 
to Ii'.OVc. !!von tho absurd action of Mollo·1 in nbncmt from 
tlds '1ork, the only actio::i bein•J Malone• u ntory telling. 
croato~, in effect, notZling rnorc thu., n long monologue. 
ncgulnr pu."wtunt:' on is rcplaccc1 !.>y nn 1.ntcrminnblc series 
of oora.nn!l u;dc:l break t!1c work up into tho :;hort phram:~s. 
!n ':'he Gnn::inahlc, ncckett finally ro3chcc the logtoal 
------
conclusion of ld.!; pn.ttern of reduction. Hot onl"'" it~ hi~ .. 
narrator iw~-nobilizad, hut it ir: also hinted that he may be 
in tha grave. Still he rtianagos to fill the pages of the 
novel with his continuous talJ:ing, most of which concerns 
either nothing at all or the few objecta and oocurronces 01! 
the strange world in which he exists. ~tylintloally, 
Beckett disponses tlith varaqraphinq and even to a great 
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extent t·ti th periods until the end of the work bncomca nothing 
moro than a fren7.iad, unimpeded flow of words. Tho 
-
Unnamable present:;: DGd~ctt' s v1nion in the starl:est posaible 
form. ?tin workn after this poi11t, ~ !!:_ !to.< and the plays, 
cannot reduce this viaion any more. Instead, thGyare 
reatatcmant~ of the core of Becl:ett• s viaion in different 
litarar.{ terms. 
!t hn!l boen ilhmrn t.hnt Dcckott• s characters, settings, 
and proge change groatly from ona trork to the na:ct1 yet, 
oven as tho e!ct:ornal ~up.cots of hi t1 worlm change, . the basic 
viaion of mnn behind thcbu worl~s remain:> constant. Only 
his preoentntion dSf that vision changc!1. Deginninq \itith 
traditionnl raali3~, he graduall~· pcelo m·ra1 layors of 
exporienee, habit, ll..'1.d illusion an ha aius for tho 
irroduoiblo corn of hio vision. !!nc'.'l of his uorl:o ia 
an Cl,ploration of a different utap in this process of 
reduction. Thus, the ahnngcr; in hin writing do not 
ropre~ent alterations of hin vision, hut only different 
intorrnodiatc nteps towardn the full rcnlization of that 
vision in hiG nrt. Thin ronlization occurn in The Unnmnablo 
---·---
and the works following it trhen he roaches the point \1h.ere 
his vinion can be portrayed in tho starkest terms possible -
man as a gross~ immobilized hulk mired ,completely in the 
physical nspects of life and clin9in9 to a few meagre 
JG 
i.JOsaossiona and comforto an llo utrivoa for some illusion of 
order and socurity againot the fluidity and chaos of tho 
:Jpiritual aido of tue u::iivarce and of his own nature. 
~he uorks \;hich will bo conaidered as illustrations 
ll.ave lJeon chouen to rGpreaont all phases of Beckett's 
gradual 1iterarJ reduction. Uatt, from the early part·of 
-
hiG career, is:a an uxampla of ona of hi._ novelu written in 
l!ngliah. It still contilins aoma contact with a recogniz-
able uocial uotting, and it presents one of the cleaxest 
example:i of Bergsonian verbal devioes in the Doakettian 
canon. Hollo:(, the firut noval of his famous trilogy. 
writton in Frencu, is especially. important because it ilas 
an internal dutarioration whic~i rd.rrors the pattorn of 
11in worl~ as a \thole. Enug™ nnd llappy Unys, two of his 
playo, rcprcuio~1t the iri.--atluciLla coro of Beckett• o vision 
fow1d in tho latter part of hia work. 
It nhould ho noted that thuro is no attempt in this 
thauis to clail~ Decl;ctt • s comic vision as a simple key with 
\ihich to unlock all tho myatorios of bis art. ae is a 
complex writer wllo workn witb many themes including life, 
duath, comow1ication, Art, tho artiat, and tho discovery 
of the solf. In addition, ho considors .the concepts of a 
bewildering number of · pllilosopl1ers inclµding D~scartes:, 
Geulincz, llerkeley, Husserl, Halebranche, and Wittgenstein. 
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h. broad concu11t auc!l 4J a vi~i.oa of ~ c::.tWUot pouaibly 
of direacUon aud Jr>ur:;;a;..oata.vu ia vhat cau .uu au aua>allin'iJlY 
~aw:'1 *'"' u.aintullig~la world. t"rou tlU.a point, ono can 
procu&ild to con•!.dur tbu ..wrl.l 3puailio wul involvucl ol.amouta 
work. It cwnt;~:u:s on .i iirot:.ayw.U.at uhoa" thougat, u~uau, 
rnvui:.:iant and olotl>.!.nv J:uVwal aa u~aggorab.ad "maa:uinioal 
inoliWt:iait,l·,• 59 n ~~on cmuua'1 in .&oakott.•u via.Lon 
~~· ~3 ·;.;uuar ~w.uiaity and aaauntuatu'1 b;.• llia co:uiciouu 
offorta ~o "J.lfinQ thu world .WOwt Jila in uatiataator.11 
~1'10~ of llfo, Uatt finW> nu!taor por:Mmonco nor Hcurity. 
ln&:lto.W, llO goc!"..mically oncruat:J l1im::ol! ~o tho point 
of wco;.Uug a t!•in9. ;,1uo :.lorqaonian are thu atyliutic 
olcmenb of ~la uovlill vW.~ 1nalwlu a nou-clu:ouologiaal. 
plot, uxooa6#ivo v~rl>al ro11ot:iUoa and invoroion, pw:w, 
involved opiaodoa aompletaly unrelated t:o 1:ha plot, an4 
''0 ~ Borgoon, P• 10. 
59 1'obinnon, V• 101, 
oaer.'li.ngly endless lints, sorion, permutations, nnd 
.. 1, • • GO cor~J.natl.om:;. 
When atudyiu.g a novel, one gonerally conoidcru 
tile t)lot firot. Tha interrelated nctions of~ tho 
cl:laracteru, tho £.HK1uuncu in which thoy pcrf orin th om, and 
the ~amifications of thooe actionG uuually conutituto 
tho greater vart of the bulk and mea'"ling of the novol • 
.In Watt, hm.·evor, thoro in no plot in any ncco1>tcd mmae 
-
of the ,::tarza. Tho protagoniot is a nondoacript man \tho , 
bocomc::. a aorvn..w:it for a m:.z·ntorioU!Z figure nruned Hr. r\nott. 
Upnot by tho irrational aspectc of life in Hr. I<nott 'n 
household., Watt goos to an insane asylum whero he toll~' 
a friend of his auvontures. T:1ia is all ,that passes for 
a plot in the novgm.;. and BccY.ott:. doau not even oo.:J fit 
to p.rosant tl~3 in chronold>gical fu;;hion. Instead, by 
jumbl.ing tha order of evo11~n ho amphanizes tho fact that 
Hatt is raally nothing more than a saricu of diojointcd 
incidant..'1, ooma of uhich directly concorn tho prot'ltgoni st, 
30 
some of which remotely concern tho protagonist, and soma 
of which. haVO) no apparc:nt or real connection with anything 
in the novel. Confronted with nuch a oarios of incidents, 
60Ruby Cohn in t..lla chapter •watt Rnott~ in Samuel 
Backotta Tho Comio Gamut. has listed many of these devices. 
-
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interGpcrsad uith extranooun material, one cnn only consider 
aci,aratcly the different elements of tho novel and then 
aasesc; tlle therantic significnnce of nny connectiona bct\·reen 
those cleroont!3. 
Tho environmunt of Hntt ir, tho typical Beckottian 
-
uorld in \;ldch the t'hynical dominatorJ over the Hpiri tual. 
~hough there ia lens cmph~min on tho obscene nnd d!i;9ustin9 
than in other of Dockett' s worl:o 1 there nro repeated 
rGfcrcnccs in the novel to food, acx, e:rcrement, vomit, 
W."'ld various bodil:.-· fu."'l.Ction:J w!lio:i serve to anchor it 
firmly in tho physical ·.1orld. ·Eating and drinking npioodcs, 
for axami.)lo, are scattorad throuc;:l.out the work. normnlly 
suci.l episodes WOl1ld be mcrol:r inci<lontal 1 but Beckett. puts 
aucll an oxnggoratcd emphasis in tlwm on the ·gro£.umess ·of 
human prooocu,?zition ld.t..'-1 food that they acquire a thematic 
significance. Tt.10 chnracter!l, Macy and Mr. IDlott, 
particularly :ltand out as OXuf:l]?lif::•ing !lockatt.' S Ul10 of 
food to omi.Jh«size · t!1e basic p!1yuical side of humanity.· 
Hary is a r.iaitl who oats ince!urnntly and ~:aeps hor mouth 
oo full that it frequently overflows, leav!ncj tracos·o! 
her all ovar tho house "in t.~o fo!:m of partially maoticated 
morcels [~ic] of meat, fruit, bread, vegetables, nuts and 
t ,.61 pan ry •••• It !$ not unununl. for har to consume within 
a ohort period of time quantitien of "gherrywine, soup; 
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beer, finh, :atout, meat, bear, vegetables ••• fruitn, cheese, 
$tout, anchov:.r", beer, coffee and henedictine .•••• • (p. 53). 
Hart' :1 employer, Hr. Itnott, is also greatly interestad in 
food. Aocor<ling to hi~; explicit !niltruetions, at tho 
beginning of each troek exactl:' men!lured portions of thirty 
difforent 5.ngrediants arc mixed in a hugo bowl to create 
his food for the weak. This conglomerntion'is kept in 
a pot and norvoc! to Hr. I~ott at eJ.cnctly twelve noon and 
seven i11 tho evon!ng evar..{ t'tay. At the no ti:no$, l1e eats 
hi::; food cold uith n littlo rdlvar trO':ml. 
'!'bore is al~o in thn novel a definite mottf of 
ropcatod referenc~s to exoremont and aert:ain connected 
object3, nuch a~ 'chrunhnr~ot3, though thi3 io nhransad 
less than in the later ,,,orl:s. l'1att himself empties 
slops in tho qnrden, beco1nea constipatod, wiohan to be 
turned into a stone pillar in a fiold for •men and dogs 
to make their v1ntcr against ••• • (p. ~9), ·t-rondars uhotho:t" 
or not a.'1.other ollaractcr har; gotten up during tho night· 
"to do his number one, or number two, in his great biq 
61.wat.t, P• 50, .All subsequent. referenaos to Watt . 
will be placed in the text. They wiil Continue to refer . 
to the 1959 Grove Preas edition. 
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white chambor:>ot ••• •(p. 121), urinate~ in the qa~en, is 
rcvlvad by a bucket of slop~ aftor beinq ~nockod Unconscious, 
and raflcct~ on the fact that h~ usually urinates every 
hour on tho honr. In nddit!on, tho novel contains a . 
constipatod gardener named Grnvcs, ?'r. !lnckybal \>1ho is 
afflictcJ 11:it.'l a "diffur.e ano-r.crotal prurit" (p. 102), a 
r.1ini&tor "ahnt UL'On h~"' a dove" (p. 91) imoodiatcl1' after 
leaving hia church, nnd n man nearing on h1o head an 
"invcrtoc1 chru:IDcr pot: yellow \11th ago, to put it 
politcly ••• "(p. 2lG). 
Each of tho n?1ovc mnntion~cl roforoneos to food 
ancl c:<crernont io rolctivel~t unit!tportont when conaido~Cl 
in ir.olation. Ut1t wlmn tho~· nro lool:ad upon ns pnrt of a 
larger raotif, it cnn bo !':cen t.1lat thay wor7: in conjunction 
with inntnncen of \rr.>r:d ~ing, mnaturb:itinq, api ttinq, bclchinq, 
and panning wind to uct the worJ: in tho phyaical vorld and 
produce conic of f'oct:!J h:t exaggorntin<J tho dottl.nanco of 
t..'1.o phyaical over the !!piritual in thnt world. 
It nay ar~pca.r overl~t obvious to note that BocJ:ott 1 a 
uorl: io sot in t.hc ph~t~ica.1 uorl<l, but it io quite important 
to eotablish that fact in vieu of the interpretationa which 
have been applied to Hr. Knott. Several critics assort: 
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that he ia a god-figure and that his houne is n pnradise,62 
assumption:; which take Watt out of the realm of the physical. 
-
'I'ho1 go to great lcngthn to o:..'T'lnin thnt f~nott rcnlly means 
"not" nncl that !!r. !Cnott/not, being n totally negative 
forco, correnpondo to tho concept of God nr. nboolutc 
nothingneos. Houcver, \lhile it: iG true thnt !.tr. Y.nott is· 
described in imngor.1 denoting n deit~,, it doon not 
noceasnrily f ollou that ho ntnndn for nny convont!onnl 
concept of Goel. Thin fact becomes readily nppnront when 
it is rcroombercd that in nc!dition to tho myatory and 
raligiouo ir.tagery connected with Hr.·Y.nott, tho novel 
ahm containo a great deal of tln.:lcription of hin clothon, 
hia food, hi$ un::i:' ·of talking, and oven his 'HllY of hawking, 
spitting / nnd belching. One ncctfon evori dcsariJjas · the 
r.umncr in t-;hich Hr. I~nott put5 on his boots. In thia 
section, it io ~tatad that ho would aidle up "little by 
little \Tith a.~ artlon:i air littlo by little nearer and 
nearer. to where thc:,t lay, in t.'le rack, till he ltas near 
enough, pouncing, to securo them. l\nd then, while he put' 
62crit.ics who h~ve given reliqioun int.arpratationa 
to Hr. Knott include: Lawronce Harvey, Snmucl Baokott1 
Poet and Critic (Princeton N.J.1 · u. of Prlnaoton Pross, 
1970);-p. 356, John Fletcher, ~e Novols-·of Samuol 
Beckett, pp. 8G-B7, midHiche.e!""'lo!iinson,~.LOnq Sonata 
of the Dond, p. 120. · · ---
- - -
on the o~e ••• he held the other tight, lest it should 
escape, or put it in his pocket, or put his foot upon it, 
or put it in n drawer, or put it in his mouth, till he 
might put it on, on the other foot•(p. 213). 
It is obvious that the comic figure described 
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above is hardly the picture of any type of spiritual deity •. 
Every piece of information providea places him in the 
physical world. J~ fact, Mr. ~nott is the paradoxical 
embodiment of a completely physical God, tbe·perfect 
touch to a world dominated by the physical1 and in good 
Bergsonian fashion, Beckett derives comic effect from the 
dominance of .the physical in what is suppose<! to be a 
spiritual being. one example of this type of eltect 
concerns the imagery· surrounding Mr. Knott. As iJ'ohn 
Fletcher points out, one of the images ~hich fixes Mr. 
Knott as a god-figure is his identification with the sun.63 
Just as the sun seems to move around the earth, so he 
makes a complete circuit of his round bedt •ttr. ~ott•s 
head, Mr. Xnott's feet; in niqhtly displacements of almost 
one minute, completed in twelve months the circuit of 
this solitary couch."(p. 207) Undercuttinq thia heavenly 
metaphor, however, is tho fact that the proof of his movement 
is the trnil of stains on his sheets frc:mt hie •coccyx ••• 
and adjacent qear•(p. 207) which also made the trip around 
the bod. 
Another factor which helps to emphasise the 
physical in the novel is the proliferation of variously 
crippled# misshapen, and physically restricted characters 
scattered through the book. In addition to calling 
attention w the physical aspect of htl11l&m nature, these 
charactero provide comic effects throuqh their •mechanical 
1nelaaticity864 and transformation from people into things. 
'the parade of these characters b09ina in the opening scene 
of the novel which cente~a on an old hunchback who walka 
with a cane and J.a phyaloally unable to atan4 still for any 
length of time. Pollovin9 the hunchback a.rat a nn• agent 
who Umpa so badly that when he moves rapidly be aeems to 
be performing a •aeries of aborted 9enuflexiona•(p. 26)1 
Araoe, vho describes a typically Beckettian journey 
dut"ing 'trbich be loses the ability to walk and falls by the 
waya1de1 a blind piano tunerr a lady vho walks with a 
crutch and a wooden lG<JJ a fiah woman with one breast 
removedJ and another of Beckett's characters with a 
strange gait. Thia last char~'• feet, •followiftg' 
each other in rapid and iapetuoua auacoaeion, were flung 
64 Borgcon, P• 10. 
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the right foot to th~ right, the left foot to the left, 
as much outwards as forwards, with the reeult that for 
every stride of say three feet in compass, the ground 
gained did not exceed one'' (p. 22G). 
Standing out from the rest of the physically 
restricted characters are the members of the Lynch 
famili1 , a clnn whose sage is filled with deformities 
and physical ills of such incredible proportions that 
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they are comic not only because of the Mechanical encrus-
tation and restriction of their physical movement, but also 
because of the sheer verbal rigidity and repetition 
involved in the complete cataloguing of their woes. 
Included in what Beckett bnlls "this fortunate family" 
(p. 120) are: 
Toro Lynch, widower, aged eighty-five yeara, 
confined to a bed with constant undiagnosed 
paina in the cnccum, nnd his three surviving 
boys Joe, aged sixty-five years, a rheumatic 
cripple, and Jlm, aged ai::ty-four years, a 
hunched.back inebriate, and Bill, widower, 
aged sir.ty-three yenra, grently harnpcred in 
his movements by the loss of both legs as the 
rcault of a slip, followed by 11. f nll, and ••• 
Joe's wife nee Doyly-Byrne, aged sixty-five 
years, a suff ercr of Pnrl:inson' s palsy, but 
otherwise very fit and wel~ •• and Bill's boy 
Sam, aged forty years, paralyzed by a merciful 
providence from no higher than the knees down 
and fr.om no lower than the waist up ••• (p. 101). 
The story of the Lynches can be considered 
relatively unimportant ~n that it is a brief, funny 
episode in a book composet'l of brief, funny episodes, yet, 
when it is closely examined it can be seen as a microcosm of 
his whola bo<ly of wor~. Thorofore, in undarstandinq tho 
cloir.ents of this brief, self-contained unit, one can qain 
an insight into t~1e uorkings and f la.vor of Beckett'• 
sprawling body of work. 
The ba:.ic fact a.bout the Lynches is that 
they llre a cor:plotC! fabrication of Watt's. Like uoat 
of Dcckett'~ ch3rncters, W~tt hes a need to !eel that 
the clc:ranta or his ...,·orld n:al:c .ccnse? b~cau!le they sre 
part of scree order or plan. Therefore, when confronted 
wit.~ incxplic3blc phenomena, ho cvolvns very complicated 
stories in explanation bocaugc •to cxrlain hnd alwayn 
been to exorci=c for Watt•(p. 7C). ~nee problems havp 
bean cxorciaec in this :::anner, he never has to worry 
about th3~ ngein. In t~e cnce of tl1e Lyncheu, ~~tt's 
proi'lle::-1 starts · ... ·!th sor~ lcfto\~f'r food. >!r. rnott 
coirmands that if any of his food lo left after a me8l 1 
it is to be foe to the cog nt a r:pccif ic time. Ha.-evcr I 
~:r. rnott doN~ not hevc a cogr so Wntt ic 1'orced to 
invent a d09 to fit the r.ituetion. It trJ:ca hi~ ten 
i:ascs of tortuoua ree.zonir:; to explain hC"W a eoq mic;ht 
come to the hocsc ttt prcciocly the car.Po ti.M~ every day 
in ~ f.xniohc~ cor.eition to cat the ncrapn of f.ood ~hich 
oor.etir.os are there nnd noectincn arc not. His t!rnt 
hyrothesis ia ttat n r:ce<ly r.an '1!th r f.nM!tthed doq !tt 
paid to bring tin c'!~ to the ~ouco nt a cot tir.e every 
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c.wcnin.g, tll\(1 ucvcrcil o~her ~imilnrl~, nacdy t"len t1itb 
similarly fnrr.iahcHl c1ogn ar~ k~pt on call in ens.i<! the 
first ra:m or his do~r should t11c. Then natt eonsf.c!ara 
it tr.ore likoly that n kenn~l ha'1 hc~n ~at.ahlished by Mr. 
Enot.t to hOU.!lQ these men and their doqs to facilitate 
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the eating of the i:;cr~p$ from 'hie tnl-)te. Finally, bowover, 
be ccmea to the conclusion that a lari;re, neer!y family, 
t.heir ehildren, tlnd their children's ehildren, are paid 
to caro for the ~ennel of farnishod deqg so that there shoul4 
never be ~1ant!ng e f l'!.mishm~ eog or someone to br!n9 him to 
eat t!ui acraps. C\n~ this f.t\ct in ent.ablish~tt, WtJ1.tt t;oes on 
t:.o cr~ate the entf.r~ t.yr:.e~ fnnily to f'ill t.he need for a larqe, 
r,ecdy family, and with his nsual thorouqhnens he invents 
not only a £ard. '-1' but l'. \lflic!'tO bf.r.tcry ~or f!l1Ch 1'\~rtbr?r. tn 
fnct, he is so thorottgh t.hl'\t the ~pi.rood.~ nbont: the family 
cortsists almoct C"~ntirely of lict!nc; tho ?:!cr.bern of the ft.tmJ.ly, 
their r.et1!cnl \;oar., and t.he!r bncl(grounds. 
Crentec1 1n ~uch an absurd in~nner t.hrou9h sttch 
tortured, m~chnnical renson!ng, the t .. yr.ches nro obviounly 
comic charnctera, and they nccordinglr dinplny a.11 tho 
fnm!liai:- aapC?cts of Beel:ett•s comic viaio~. For o:utinplo, 
they live in n world t1mninatcd by the physical, ev!itonced 
by tlie fact that their whole ctpis·:ode consists of a listing 
of the phy~ical deformities and diseaaea nf f lictlnq the 
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whole family and sorne of their sexual exploits (especially 
those of Sam who CODUUta adultery •on a large scale, 
ooving from place to place in his self-propelling 1nva1l4'a 
chair. •••!'lP• [~06'-.e ~e Lynches also display Dergaonian. 
encrustation and restriction of their suppoood graoefulneee 
and freedom as human beings oinco ioost: of them are crippled 
in some way or confined to a bod. Some of the f attlly 
matsbera are evon portrayed as thinqs nucb as the brothers 
Pat and Larrye " ••• little Pat was rickety with little 
arms and legs like sticks and a big heac:l like a balloon 
and a big belly like another, and so vao littlo Larry. 
and tho only differe.nco between little Pat and little 
Larry waa ••• t:hat little Larry's legs wore even moro like 
sticks thnn little Pat's, vhereas !.ittle Pat'• armn ttere 
even more liko sticks than little Larry's ••• a(p. 103). 
As with the rest ot his chuacters, Beckett . 
presents the actions of tho Lynchea as patently absurd 
and meaningleso, a fact which ie emphasised when it is 
realised that tho only function nerved by the f md.ly 
of tvent.y-eight is carinq for the do9 which eats the scraps 
from Mr. Knott's tablo. Yot despite their.aoaplete 
lack of significance, the Lynches, as humane in Deakett•a 
view, strive for some distinction tdt.h which to define 
themaelvaa anc! their plaae in the world. ApparenUy 
satiriainq the fe>t,liahness of human asp1rat:1on in 9enera1, 
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Deakott rakes their goal as absurd as possible. It is 
to merely oxiot until the sum of the ages of all tho mmabera 
of the f md.ly oquala one thouoand years. Ho explanation 
ia given wby or how thi• particular 9oal was ohoaen. It 
la simply stated that to reach t11e goal is t:be one bw:ning 
desire of all tbe Lynches. 'rhey fail, as all busaana 
fail to achieve permanent distinction, when several 
family members die. Predictably, since they are treabd 
as t:hin9s rather than hWla1UI throughout tho tale, they 
are mourned not. as lost individuala, but only as loat 
numbers wblch will rotud tho fuily'a progroaa toward 
thegoalofonet:houaand. 
Focus1119 on tho style of the sect.ion on the 
Lyncbe• rather than on the cbaraat:ers, it can be readily 
perceived that it. cllsplaye tho Dergson!an rigiclit:y ancl 
repetition found in all of Beckett'• works. De•idaa 
the incredible listing of tho f:ffonty-oi9bt family Nmbera 
and their respective 12aladies which takes over one 
thouaancl words, th.la talc oonta1na several other •octiona 
related in a r·.tgiCl, mecbanic::al faohion. one example 
concexna the cleG.th of Liz juat after the bir~ of her 
twentieth child. After her death, 1t ia a:eaarkad that 
not only hAd a voman died, but (considering hor relations 
to the :est. of the fatdly) alao "a wife, n motbar, a 
another-in-law, an aunt, a aiater, a a1ater-1n-1av, a 
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cousin, a niece-in-law, n niece, A claughtor-in-lnw, a 
gt'~Hldaughtcr-in-law and of aouruc a grandcothcr [bud boon) 
onatchou from her grandfather-in-lav, her fatlwr-in-la.v, 
her uncles-in-law, her aunt, her aWlts-in-law, hor cousins, 
her bre>thcrs-in-lau, her !lintors, her niece, her nephew, 
her sono-in-la•.r, her c.laughtcru, her sono, her hw::band and 
of course her four little ~rantlchildrcn"(p. 105). 
It ooon becon•es npr-nrcnt that permeating tho 
\:hole section on the Lynches and indco<1 Dockett• D vcrk na 
n whole is what John rletcher calls "a ludicrous nnd rigid 
inevitability. 1165 This meann that there ia a cocic air 
cant over the cntiro prococdincJS uhich enhnncea the col'r.edy 
produced by the individual ~crgsoninn clevicas. The reader 
cor.es to expect and even to anticipato tha lentrths tO which 
the permutations and involved stories will qo. i:o x:iattar 
how rigid and mechanical the clements of tho stor; boco:AO, 
tho rendor accepts thom ag inevitable. Thi::s comic air is 
espocinlly important bocau:10 it helps t?lo reader to accept 
and react to the comedy uhich neckctt f <ishions from the raw 
materials of difloaso, doath, ancl r..J.ofortuno. Tho rocoqnition 
65v1etoher, P• 70. 
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that Beckett is actually creating comedy from these materials 
is the most important lesson that can be learned from the 
story of the Lynches. 
Lawrence Harvey has also commented on the comic 
element in Watt. After recalling that Beckett himself once 
-
called watt·\a joke, he states that in the novel the "element 
of play is uppermost.•66 This is most certainly true. With 
all the lists, repetitions, extraneous material, and long 
involved digressions, ·it is obvious that Beckett is playing 
with the reader. The serious philosophical considerations 
which have been examined by critics in such detail are present, 
but what must be remembered is that above all there is 
Beckett's comic portrayal of the plight of man. 
Beckett's vision ot man is embodied in the character 
of Watt. Existing in a physically dominated world and snrrounded 
by physically restricted characters, Watt displays all the 
properties of the typical Beckettian comic character. His 
clothing, for example, is old, ragged, and ill-fitting. He 
wears very baggy pants in order to •conceal the shapes of his 
legs ••• •(p.217). They, in turn, are hi~~en by his greatcoat 
66 Harvey, p. 381. 
which is so long that it reaches the ground. This coat 
is a ludicrous sight, being unwashed (for over seventy 
years), threadbare at the elbown and rear, fitted with 
nine buttons of different sizes, and highlighted by the 
remnants of a chrysanthemum in the buttonhole. On hie 
feet, Watt wears one brown boot and one brown shoe. 
Reminiscent of the problem in Waitinq ~Godot, Watt's 
footwear does not fit very well. The boot is one size 
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too big while the shoe is one size too small. Completing his 
outfit is a very old, fnded hat which his father had found 
on the ground at a race track many years before. 
The effect of Watt's outlandish garb ia to 
mask the form and movement of his body and make him 
renemble a thing, a fact which is reflectdd in the statements 
of the characters he meets along the road. Mr. Nixon, 
for example, says that Watt looks like a •sewer pipe"(p. 18), 
while Hackett is unsure whether or not he is •a parcel, 
a carpet for example, or a roll of tarpaulin9,wrapped 
up in dark paper and tied about t:he middle with a cord" 
(p. 16). 
Watt's strange manner ot walking, stiff and 
mechanical where it should bo graceful and free, also aids 
in his transformation into a thing. When attempting to 
travel east, he has •to turn his bust as far as possible 
to-Rards the north and at the same time to fling out his 
right leg as far as possible towards the south, and then 
to turn his bust as far as possible towards the 
soutb and at the same time to fling out his left leg 
as far as possible towards the north ••• "(p. 30). Uhile 
this is ocaurring, his knees do not bend, his feet fall 
perfectly flat with the heel and toe together, his arms 
dangle at bis aides, and his head turns stiffly from 
side to side. 
Dressed in his baggy great coat and proceeding 
stiffly down the road with hio impossibly mechanical 
stride, Watt presents n ludicrous image which resembles 
a aomicel windup toy more than it docs a human being. 
It is this image of watt which should be kept in mind 
when examining the novel. All too znany critics get 
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boyged down in lengthy discussionn of tho philo~ophical 
aspects of ~att' a atay Yi th Mr. I~tt and of his peculiar 
syster.l of thought, completely forgetting that the character 
whose actions they take so seriously is still the same 
mechanical man they observed tottering down the road 
in the early part of the book in Guch a ridiculous manner. 
In Wett, the element of play really is uppermost, 67 
-
and the comic: picture of Watt's mechanical walking style 
presented early in the novel is a good indication of this 
intention on Bockett's part. If this image of Batt as t:he 
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ludicrous mechanical man in kept in mind, hio 
later mechanical thought and speech pattcrrrn aro easily 
w1dcrstoocl as variations of the same Bergsonian motif. 
Like most of neckctt's characters, Hatt yearns 
for some sense of order and permanence amidst the chaos 
of life and responds to this need by constructing rational 
explanations for all the inoXplicable phenomena of life. 
lie is unique, hm1ever, in the extreme3 to which he carries 
his rationality. ~tot cont:an t with a system of tirna and 
society to exl)lain m:ay his fears lil~c Pozzo in Waiting 
!:2!:, Godot, Watt must int~grate every single olcnent 
of his environment in an overall plan in ardor to make 
himself feel secure. 
Several device:; nro U!lccl by H:itt to attnck tho irra-
tional ~1orld he in":labits. One of these dcviccg in to simply 
name things because this defines their nature for him and 
makes then safe. Until they arc nruned, objccto remain 
musterious and frightening for Watt, but once he in able 
.I 
to hear a person taking something and "wrapping [it] 
up safe in words"(p. 83), he is able to deal with it. The 
•semantic succor"<r>· 83) which this device provides is 
only temporary, however, because in the irrational world 
of Hr. Knott names begin to lose their power to fix things 
in time and space and make them safe. This dilemma first 
boconea nppnrent when Watt findn out that n pot 
in . ?-!r. f.nott' G 1d tc?lon will no longor accept tho nnrr.c 
of pot. Oncn hn finds thnt he ccnnot fi:: tho pot hy n 
nnr.m, it baconer. a sourco of nn::iety for hi~ and lends 
to a ctnto of. disoriontntion in which 11ntt is unable 
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to affirm nnythin~ about. hinaelf or his cnv!ront:\ent until 
it ia firct n~cd by another person. 
Onco nrui·.im-;. lone . their power to fix tho truo 
nnture of. objects and events, Wntt turnn to bin other 
devices. Ono of thene !o nn abnurd ovor-logicnlity 
uhicl1 ct:amincs every poo,;ib!e var!nt!on of a phanor::onon 
in nn atte~t ~..o diuccrn itn truo nnt.uro. Wit.h this 
l'!'lctlmd, though Watt ndm!.t.c that !to cannot f.mactly pinr-oint 
tho true nnturo of n phenOT-"\cnon, he cnn nt lcnst be sure 
of having considnr<:'ld it in ono of his long llatc of 
ponr.J.bilit.ios. Thin dovico 5.o ('Utpncinlly in evidence 
whon Watt trios to dcocribo the oynterious Hr. Rnott 
who se.em~ to be in a eont1mml nta~ of chan~e. tfatt 
cannot: really J.:now nnythinq definite about him, but b~, 
9oin9 tbrough the combinations of possibilities concerning 
11in, Va tt cnn achieve soiae li~i t.et1 typo of roaaDurance. 
For example, unable to know exactly vhat Mr. Rnott wears 
on his feet, wntt ~oco through all the possible combinationa 
of shoe, ttoek, t:lipper, and hoot in crdor to be reanaured 
that 1'..e hen at leant oaid the words vhioh fix ~ nature 
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of Mr. Knott'n footwear even if he iu not ilurc whicb 
of tho wordu theu~ are. 
i-iut.t altao resorts to incorporntiny the inc.l:i,)licnble 
elet::cnta of hio \;orld into lo:n9 seric::o. In' thi!l \Ill:,-', 
the 0 terrifring nnc1 unl'.nmm a~r.iccto of phcncr~ana nrc 
ul.:!;lainc<.l awuy Ly mrnumin<J tlrnt the prcm:mt it.; a n(lccrrnary 
rc!mlt of t~ic par:t. 1~~n Thut:, t:utt':; prcuoncc in nr. t:nott's 
hom::ic io r:.ndo nt lcnut u01:1(mllnt t:caninrful lw the fact 
.. . 
th.nt he ifi one of n lonr, cnrion of c:cr:vnntc Hho hnv~ 
uorvecl llr. I:nott. 'I.ho f uct of heing in n ocricG t.iill:cc the 
c:qan:ioncc a po.rt of ~.1cr-e luruer ordc~r and, therefore, 
t.~orc r..can!.ngful. f: ~.nilr.rlr, tl•.c cog \·thich cntn tho uc:rava 
is onn iu n !1cric!': cf ucg£.; \:hid~ imvo catf!n the :Jcrapn, 
an<l thn prcncncc of \.rnv0a, tl:c snrcknor, i;. c::plaincc1 
rocul t or l:i'tt.t' :; r:carch for o::·<lcr. i:; thnt he oo ?:igidi fies 
hir. L'<~r.t~l procc::;!;c:s thut ~1c trnncforr.1:-: ~ir.!~clf into 
~ th!t~g, a "t:hlnl:.ir.c_r r.nchinc" 69 to l.:t• c:-:nct. 1'.n :i r.i.nchine, 
___________ __. ____ . ___ ,.,,.,.._.. .. "' ... ·------
68 . · l"n 
'lb!ll.nnon, p. ...o. 
he has a mind which automatically 11 re9isters, analyzes, 
computes, calculates, adds, divides, [and] subtracts1170 
the combinations, variations, and permutations inherent 
in the phenomena he encounters, but he loses the si:mple 
human ~if t of free choice of thought and action. lie 
is no longer able to accept tho trivinl occurrences of 
life, but :raust subject each one to the rigic.l patterns 
of analysis with which he hau prograr;uued hi1.1nolf. For 
example, when ha sees a picture of a ctrclc and a dot, 
Hatt cannot merely like or dioliko the picture; he uust 
explain it completely. He must uubjcct it to his Liental 
processc~ to conoider tl.e l>ozoibilitien of whether the 
artist meant to rcpre~cnt "a circle and its centt:e in 
search of each other, or a circle a."l<l it::.. centre in 
search of a centre and a ci:rclo respectively, or a 
circle and its centre in search of its centre and a 
circle respectively, or a circle and its centre in 
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search of ita centre antl a circle rcspectivoly ••• "(p. 129) 
and GO on until all the po~sibilities ure exruninod. 
mien this corubination is finished ho l1as to vondor hou 
the picture \zoul<.1 look on its left side, on itc wight 




not the picture is a term in a serias like t..11a series 
of ~:.r. l"Jiott's gardeners,. the series of ar. l\nott's 
servants, or the series of Hr. Rnott':J dogs. Finc::i.lly, 
he has to consider the possible relations between all 
poDsible series. Such tortured mental g',i.l'!L"lantics are, 
of course, comic, and a largo part of tho novel is opent 
so 
in ~Ja·tt' s consi<lerationo of all types of trivial phenomena. 
Since those elaborate rationalizations fail, 
Watt is eventuallr driven insane by his inability to 
encrust strict order ·and Beaning on life. But even 
after he is sent to an at;ylurn, Watt' z actions rc:rnain 
rigidly systematic and rervcr~:mly logical. ror cor.e 
unkno\m reason 11e begins to talk backwards. Therefore, 
he also walks back\·:nrds and vmaro his clothing backwards. 
Even the way in which he garbles hi5 npeech is rlonc 
systerJatically. First, he invert~ the or<ler of the lmrda 
in his sentences, then the letter a in the \JOrds, then 
the 1>Emtenccs in the paragraphs, .:mc1 finally different 
cor.lbinationo of thcoc three D.pproachca until he trioo 
a.ll the r,ossil>le ·wuyn of inverting his speech. 
Hatt i!; a totally Bcrg3onian chnr.actcr. His 
clothin<J, physical appearance, gnit, thought, and speech 
are all rigid and r11ochanically oncrustctl, reflecting 
hia phyuioally <laminated environncnt and hin c1espcrnte 
atterapts to i1:tpose ordar anc.l moaning on life. Nllch of 
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the cor.U.a upirit of the novel nteoo from this encruutation 
and frot~ hiu nubscquont transformation from a hur.m.n 
Conuidcrod rmpnratcly from tho chnractora and.· 
sottinq, the ztylo of the nov"l contnins Dergnoninn 
elor.;ents of i tn own,. ~here shoultl. ho ti certain gracofulnesa 
and frceclom to proao juot as tlmrc should ho to npeoch: 
y(1t 1 in itntt. tho profm is tortuou..'11'.!." invol vcd, mecl1unical, 
--
nnd rapetit:ivo. l'n9es and pugou arc aevotec1 to senseless 
11 li£ts, co~binationc, eeriest ana per~utnt1ons. . Speach 
iu purpomlly invcrtc<l. IrL addition, t.hc novel dis.ruptn 
its flow by the ir.aorticn of songn, chtlrtv, music, 
lists, nnil even blnal: q)eces \•hnro there t:J1ould be. words •. 
tih!.lc nuch or the ri9ic1, :nec'hanical :;pf1ach aan 
l;;e traced to the idiosyncr.ntic behav:J.or of one character, 
Watt, tl'mre is aloo a great deal of it i;·.rhioh i$l independent 
of'Vt'ntt and clispla~tcd throughout the ftntire. novel regardless 
of who io op~llJ:ing. In other "Words, the tt1.c:cbanically · 
eneruntcd speuch in a charncter1!$tie ·or the style of .th.a 
novel in 9cnoral. ono example of verbal rigidity r.ot 
connected with Watt iG the story of £rnest t.ouit as told 
by Craven, the g~rdoner. ltt thio story, which has 
11John J. noo4 in hie ai:tlola •'.t'he Pe~aonal System• 
sanucl Dockett•:s ~lnttttin !>Hr .••. \, LXX.'\'VI, 2 (Maroh, 1971) 1 257, 
atatea 1:hat fullyOiii th1i4of the novel ia taken up by 
~eae elcwenta. 
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absolutely bothing to do with anything else in the novel, 
there is. a section five pages long which tries to calculate 
the problems cnused whon five r,\(m looJ: nt one an~her.· 
Ordinarily, thio might be an aaay task, but.in Beckett 
it becomes a problem because 11 thou9h in theory only 
twenty lobks arc necessary, every man looking four ti?r.es, 
yet in practice this nllT.'.bcr is seldom auf ficient, on 
account of the looks that 90 antray 11 (lJ• 175). The story 
proceeds to list exhaustively rr.anp of the looks that can 
90 astray, such.as: "Hr. Fitzwcin looked at Mr. Magershon, 
on his right. But Hr. l·~'l.gershon is not looking. at Mr~ 
Fitzwein, on his le.ft, but at Hr. O'Ueldon, hon his right. 
But :-1r. O'Meldon is not looking at Hr. Uagcrshon, on his 
left, b\.\t crmns forward, at Hr. MacStern ••• "(p. 175) 
i'hough Hatt is a novel without a plot, there 
-
are tlefinito themntic patterns ru1u1in<J through it which 
give it coherence. 'l'hc most evident of these patterns are 
the emphasis on the physical over the spiritual and the 
resultant "oochanical inela&ticity1172 of character and 
style which conbine to produce a truly coI'4U.c novel in 
the Bergnonian tradition. 
72 Bcrgoon, p. 10. 
neokctt•a third novel, ~!o~~oy, focuses not on 
the cxa9ycrntoa vcrbnl r!gidf.ty nnd rat!onnlity·of ~' 
but rntller on the cof:'lic npirit !.nhercnt in tho 1".0re. bnnic 
aspects ef rnan'o ex!utenco. Thin in ncoomplished by 
examining fully tho procons of ttproqroon!vc reduct1on"73 
with which ncckott peelo nwny the layers of nonessentials 
to rench his bno!e vinion of ~nn. In the following 
of this procoso, ns aoen in the parnllelcd deterioration 
of two charactcrn, the novel achiovca a definite sense 
of cont!nt1!ty denpite it" so1'tet1hat chaotic events. 
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Nev~r content with boinq too stra!9ht:forwnr4 in his 
work, Bee'.kott prammtn ~;;tol: no two practically unrelated 
nections conccrnin~ two scpnrate chnractero. '?he firnt 
concnrns Molloy, a crippled but!t, while the neccnd is 
about Jncques Horan, n helnthy, middle-clanned r.tAn \11th 
n home, n son, and a raft of poeaocsions. Only tho 
f lir:wy e>ccuae thnt Moran is ncarch!nq for Molloy (and 
naver fincls him), conncctr: tho tuo scctionn. However, 
if tho tt-10 sections aro reverned, ns ndith Rnrn hnn 
su9geatett, 74 the novol b~eorncc nn understandable portrayal 
of two successive phases of neckett's process of deteriora-
tion. Xt boqins with the reputable Moran and follows hla 
73uellershoff, P• 105. 
74Euith Kern, "WorMn-tlolloya the lloro as Author," 
Twentieth Conturx Int~ratatlona or Holloy, Malone t>1ea1 The"iinn•mabIO; O<J. J;t>;"o• ilara-(BngleW004 c1llts. ·H.J •• -
Printlce-na1i, 1970), P• 42. 
diminishment from a healthy, well-ordered existence to 
a point where his condition becomes approximately the 
same as that of Holley, the decrepit bum, who.in turn 
disintegrates to an even greater extent. As Edith Korn 
states, "Once the novel's firat part io seen ••• in 
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chronological sequence to the second part, this proceso 
of physical and sensorial dctcriortition, beginning with 
Horan•s departure and increasing rapidly during Molloy•s 
trek until he is reduced almost to hodilcasnem1, begins 
to stand out as tha. nov~l'a leitmotif. It must be seen 
as ••• a further stripping nway of all that is contingent 
in order to bare that which is esncntia1. 1175 
Taking into account the theme of reduction 
in tnc novel, uav3ral criticn hava dovelopad. ingenious 
explanations to prove that Moran and Molloy are the 
same character in different ataton of deterioration. 76 
While thin is an interesting propouition, there is 
really not enough evidence to warrant !luch a strict 
75Idem. 
76some of the critics 'fho hold this view includes 
J. D. O'Hara in his introduction to Twentieth Century 
Interpretations of Molloy, Malone Dies, The Unnamah!e, 
Ludovlc Janvier in °style in tne ~rIOI'ogyr-prlnted In 
O'Hara•s Twentieth Century Interpretations volume, and 
John Pletcher In "Interpreting Molloy," Samuel Beckett 
Now, ed. Melvin J. Friedman (Chicagos u. of Chicago 
Press, 1970). 
interpretation of the two characters• Though there are 
certain parallels bet.ween t.hem in that they both go on 
journeys, ride bicycles, kill men for no reason, and spend 
winters alone 1n the woods, it ia not necessarily true 
that they are the satne character. As Michael Robinson 
points out, not only is the evidence inconclusive 1 but 
such an interpretation would limit the meaninq of the 
work because it "would emphasise the series of parallels 
to the exclusion of the remainder of f:he novel. • • • 'l'he 
parallels amplify, they do not explain.•77 What these 
parallels sugqest is the more basic concept that the 
two characters have "a sort of family resemblance•78 
as men and specifically as parts of Becket's "composite 
portrait of man ••• (andJ ••• the human condition•79 Which 
he forms from all of bis works. As men, they undergo 
similar journeys of his life in which the predominance of 
the physical over the spiritual causes encrustation and 
restriction. 
77Robinson, p. 154. 
78Euqene Webb, Samuel Beckett1 A Study of Bis 




Jacquoa ?Soran is a typical man livinq •snug 
and satisfied ar:ionq his posaeaaiona• 80 in tho world ot 
overyday habit and illursion. He baa a hODO which is kept 
noat and orderly by a maid. no ha• a son whom ho i• tr1ing 
to raiso in his ovn imaqe without much auccesa. He ha. 
aovoral pets. Ha goes to church every SWlday. lie prides 
himself on hio •methodical Jdnd•(p. 98) and aoema to feel 
th4t his lifo ia wall-ordered and meaninqful. In short, 
Moran io a character who could be found in pract1oally 
any traditional novel. Boo.1ever, this 1.maqe of him soon 
bogina to fado. Horan recoiwa a maaoenqer namod Gaber 
with orders from his uuparior to t.~o eftoct that he is 
to seok out a man namod Molloy. Uo reason is qivon 
for ~ie orders, nor is t!&aro any explanation pro,~ided 
ot what to do when tho man ia found. With cheerful 
obcdionce, h.ovevar, MorAn canplios with the ordera. Prom. 
thi• point on both Moran and the illusion of roaliam in 
the novol proqreaaively disintegrate. 
Moran is pictured bWtily proparin9 for a trip 
about whic.lt he knows nai ther v?iero he is qoinq, whAt tho 
woather will bo, vbat clothing to vear, hov long it vill 
tnke, the DOney it will requiro, tha means to be eaployed 
in the work dona, or even the very nature of the work to be 
done (p. 12•). lie ad:U.ta t.'lat thia ia a strange otate ot 
80 Korn, P• 37. 
affAirs for a man with his •methodical mind•(p. 98), but 
this ~dmiuaion does not prevent him f rol1'l finishing his 
preparations and beginning tho trip with his son in a 
totally arbitrary. direction. 
It should be noted thnt a great deal of the comic 
effect in this section is derived from the fact that this 
is suppo9edly llll important mioaion with aome real purpose. 
In fact, tho whole talo ia in the form of an official 
report from Moran to Youdi, his superior. Therefore, 
Moran's self-important air of dotailed thoroughness in 
preparing the report and tho supposed importance of his 
adventures are playod o!f the co:aplate n!>nurdity and 
meaninglessness of tno events w!1ich tako placo. 
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Horan and his son stumble along throuqh tho woods 
until one night a •fulgurating pain•(p. 138) shoots through 
Moran's knoe. This restricto his QObility, and he is 
forced to sqnd his son to 4 nearby town to buy a bicycle. 
Wnile his son is gone, Moran moots two unidentified mon, 
the second of which ha kills without any apparent motive. 
After a fe-.f days, his son returns with the bicyolo, and 
in a ludicrous scone thay begin their journey again with 
Moran sitting in tho bicycle's banket and his oon pedalling. 
A few nights later, Moran's son runs away, leaving him 
alone and holpless in the woods. He remains there growing 
•gradually weaker and weakor•(p. 162) until tho mysterious 
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mtuusenqer, Go.bar, uuddontly tlppenrs o.qain. Complot.ely 
i(,l1lor1ng Moran's physical condition, Ollber ordeJ:s him to 
retur:n home at once and write his report. Ho than din-
appeara, leaving Morem alone once agAin. Moran, ot cour11e1, 
obeys. Leaning on his umbrella, he creopr. hmto at the 
rat.a of a S!ew paces a day. He t.urns towards home in 
August and reaches that goal in Spr!nq. During tho whole 
journey, be remain" out of doors and apparently without. 
food except. for nut.a and berries. Finally, he reaches 
homo :Ln a oripplod, d.el:i;>idAted condition to tind his 
house empty and deuulate, his maid 9ona, and hia animals 
dead. 
Moran's whole lifo ia ctlanqed by bia journey. Ha 
is at.rippad of bin clothing, his phyaia"l ·nealth, his 
mobility, and hio vorldly posoeosions. 'Iha sense of 
rational ordorliu<:u1a which once cnaracterizod his life 
in lost. Evon h1a phynicctl ar>ponranae chanqes so much 
thAt whan be rwls hia hands over his face ha comments that 
the faoa hi• hands feol is no longer hia taae and the hands 
his f aco foe la are no longer hia hEmds. Yet dea1>i to 
theso chan90s, :Mor4D faolo that he bas •a sbapper and 
clearer senoe of ••• [him ••• idoutity than aver before ••• • 
(p. 170). Thiu is becauso several layeaa of noneaBont.ials 
have been stripped away from hia peraon to bring hia that 
muoh cloaor to the truo center of boin9 in Bockott•s vision. 
While lle 1a being brougbt closer to thin viuion Horan 
appeara to u11dergo changes 1 hut these are actually only 
superficial physical and material reductions which do 
not affaat his true self. Underneath he remains the same 
smug, self-centered character who began the tale. 
The reader then encounters Molloy, a character 
in roughly the same state of deterioration as Moran at 
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the end of his tale. Ue is also without possessions 
decent clothing, physical health, or any apparent purpose 
in lifa. Ue is also crippled to the point of being able 
to move only through tbe aid of crutchtts (which he augments 
witl1 a bicycle). And he is also writing an account of his 
journey. 
Holloy•a trip differs in particulars from Moran's, 
but it correaponus in it.u general a>atta:rn of disintegration 
and its composition of absurd events. Suddenly deciding to 
sea his mother one day, Holloy sets off in search of the 
town in the environs of which 4o has lived his whole life, 
but tho name and location of which momentarily escape him. 
In fact, at the moment even h.is own name escapes him, 
his memorj boing seriously impaired by bis deterioration. 
Uu enters a town which may or may not bo the correct one 
and is arrested for not having any papers. After being 
released, Molloy runs ovar a dog with his bicycle and 
has to be saved from an angry mob by the dog's owner who 
takes him home in place of the dog. Eventually Molloy 
eacapos from her home in order to continue his trip 
through some woodland. In tho woods, he killn a man for 
no apparent reason. Finally, after being reduced to a 
point of deterioration where he can no lonqer walk even 
with crutches, but must crawl, Molloy reaches the end of 
tho woods. From here he is taken in some unknown manner 
to a room in which he writes his tale while in an almost 
tot.al state of physical decrepitude. 
As evidenced by ths absurd flow of tho plot, 
Molloy ia pervaded by tho same •1udicrous and rigid 
.1nevitability•81 which charncteri~ee ~· It, too, is 
filled with abnurd happenings which cast a comic air over 
the entire work that enhancea the effects of the individual 
comic devices and makes tho roader more willing to accept 
Beckett's obscene and sometimes cruel aomody on its own 
terms. 
'l'he comedy which Beckett does present in Molloy 
springs from the aama roots as that in Watt. It is set in 
-
a world in which tho physical is qrossly and repeatedly 
overemphasized, a condition illustrated by the novel's 
continual references to food, se•, and excrement. In fact, 
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thero is more emphasis on excrement in this novel than in 
any of Beckett's otbor works. For example, Molloy comments 
on conntipation in dogs, states that the moon is showing 
her •arse•(p. 39) to the world, and disausses his propensity 
for flatulences •1 can't help it, gas encapes from my 
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fWldament 011 the least pretext, it's hard not to mention 
it now and then, however great ay di:Jtasta. One da~, I 
counted them. Three hundred and fifteon f nrta in Jiinetaon 
hours, or an average of over sixteen fart3 an hour. After 
all it's not a.v.cessive" (1). 30). lie aluo upoak:J of hia 
mothar as "incontinent, both of fecas and ;1ater ••• " (p. 17), 
aa surrow1ded· by terrible odors which •must hava c:omo from 
her bowels" (p. 19) 1 and especially au t!ie 0110 who brought 
him •into the worlo, through the hole in her arse ••• •(p. 16). 
Moran, for hia part, gives his son nn explicitly detailod 
enema, completaly rots hi~ underwear from his incontinences, 
and lives in a town naned 'l'urdy. The most pointed of theso 
references occurs when Holley statos, "He underestimate 
this little hole, it seE:?Js to me, \'le call it an arsehole 
and affect to despise it. nut i& it not the true portal 
of out being and the celebrated couth no more than tho 
kitchen-doorn·(pp. 79-80). This stat(lillent points to the 
heart of Beckett's vision in which man io a creature 
totally dominated by his grosa physical aopact. For all 
man's protentious affectation of philooophy and learning, 
ho ia still a creature woighed do-.m by tha phy3ical, still 
a creature in cJhOI~ the "ar.Jaholo• is the trua iddication 
of hin nature. 
Both of the characters uho inhl.lhit the novel's 
physically dominated ~orld aro Dergoonian in their clotbinq 
which is ragged and ill-f ittinq in such a way as to 
detract from the body's grace. Moran begins his jou~ey 
in an outfit lacking comic touches except for h!o boater 
which ia fastenod under hia chin by nn olnntic, a detail 
which linkn him to othor Beckettian charnatarc who9c 
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hats are attached to olanticR nnd uhich foraahadoua his lator 
ludicroua dress. Houever, aG h!!J phynical condition 
detariorntea on tho trip, so doeu his atata of dreea until 
it comes to resemble that of Dackctt'a othor comic characters. 
Whan this occurs he in ~mnring a pair of baggy ]'..nickerbockera 
let out no that they h1tng d~m to tho onlver1, rigid, 
unco~fortnble bootn, n ragqcd ahirt, and n tic knotted 
around his neck without a coll11r. Aa an acces9ory to this 
outfit, which haa bean unwanhcd for n year, he carries 
an unbrulla with onl;.t •a few flittera of uill: fluttering 
from the stays •• ·.• (p. 171). 
r.tolloy 1.>eginn hin journa:r 3lrc'1dy in a. state of 
deterioration. nc \learn the t:.rpical necJ:attian groat.coat 
undor which ho ~-rraps newspaper around his body to keep 
himself Harn in winter. 'l'hc othC!r articlc!l of clothing in 
hiu outfit are a hnt attached to hi::s qreatcont by a long 
laco, trou~rnrs, and dacrnpit boot!J t1hic1l would button if 
they had buttons. At the encl of his tnle, hoo.fever, he lacks 
even those re."ll!lants of clothing ~ince he is naked and 
confined to bed. 
Mora., and Molloy are also Berqsonian in tho!r 
reapootive states of physical restriction which emphasize 
the physical orientation of their worlds and at the same 
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timo illustrate t.'1e re.:;ult of life in such worlds. As 
haa been stated, Horan begins his advanturas in a mobile 
condition, but is rostricted by "a fulgurating pain"(p. 138) 
in hio knoa. His com1itio:J1,, however, ia much more serious 
than a mere painful knea. His legs begin to stiffon and 
hio whole physical condition detoriorates to such a degree 
that ha hns to move by "rolling over and over, lil:e a 
great c7linder"(p. 153). In this obviously Darqsonian 
i:r.lage, tho result of :-:oran' ~ physical restriction, hia 
transfor.nation from a per3on into a. thing, can oe readily 
soon. 
Molloy begins his advanturos with a crippled la~u 
yf'Jt, he ia aIJle to rido a bicya:le by propping hia stiff 
leg on t:1\l :?rojecting f:ront a."tlc and pcdalliug with the 
othor. During his jowmey, ho loa3s hia bicycle and his 
good lag atiffons untilbe if.; reduced to crawling in order 
to move z "Plat on my belly 1 using my orutoi100 liko 
grapnels, I plunged them ahead of me into the undorgrowth, 
and I felt they had ah.old, I pulled myself forward ••• "(p. 90). 
norg:;onilln rigidity of speec!1 is also prosent in 
Holley though there is Uluch less emphasis on it than in 
Watt sinco Beckett dirBcts his focus more on his cllaracters' 
bodies tho.n on their thoughta ancl speech. 'l'hera are some 
examples of mec..11.anical speech in the novol, sucll as when 
I-toran describes hi!J method of wonrinq his shirt in every 
possible way ("Front to front right side out, front to 
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fro11t. insido out, back. to front riqhtni.de out, back to 
front inuida out" (p. 171) ancl Holloy' s famous stone sucking 
routinos 
I hud sixteen "tonoa, four in oach of my four 
1>0okuta theou bain9 tho two pockets of lllY troueora 
and tho tuo pocltots of 1'1l}' greatcont.. Taking a 
st:o11e froa the right pookot: ot ay greatcoat:, 
and puttin~ it in my· .mouth, I roplaca<l it in 
tbe right poakat of ay qreatooat by a aton• 
from tha right pocl:ot of my trousers, t1hioh 
I roplaood oy a ~tone trom the left pocket 
of my trousers, which I replaced by n tJtono 
from t:ho left pocket of my qreatcoat, vbicll I 
roplcoed by the stone whioh \·Urn in cy mouth, 
aa soon as I aad filliahud 8uoking i~(p. 69). 
Howuvor, th.era aro fe\rt'Dr ot thas-i loqiaally 11loq1cal systems 
1n Molloy. iwut of tha verbal nwoor is dorived from 
scattorod puns,. •uoll AB when lfolloy io asked for bis papers 
by a poliuamilll and prouucoe bitB of toilet p~per and his 
atatouant, •1 vaa o,t of •ortu. T~ay are ddop, my aorts ••• 
and 1 Am not oftun ~t of t.nem•(p. 19). Tne atyle oft.he 
novel alao adds to the Ber9sonian ataoapbora since the 
fluidity of t.~e proue is broken by the continual intruuion 
of tho author into the narrative with stattments like 
•z Apol09ize tor those details, in a DOllODt we'll 90 
faatur ••• • (p. 63) and ••"or l uoary of these inventions and 
ot.~ero bQ-Ckon to mo. nut in ordor to blacken A tfnl more 
paqes may I say ••• •(p. 60). 
As has been domonotratod, the oomio spirit in 
i-1ollo:t: is uased on tho aame Borgaonir.w olomont• vhicb aro 
pr~aent. in Watt - t10cbanioally enc:ruutcd charaotero, 
-
clothing, and speech in a vorld in which tho pbyaioal 
completely da.~inatus tbc u;,,iritual. Thuro ia, hO\mver, a 
dif.fcrcmt tone to tho cor:ied~· in this novol. l'ocuuing more 
directly nnd o:q1licitl~, on tho phynical .:inpr1ats of m.::m 
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n."ld r:ioving clo::rnr to the cora o.f Dockott' a vision, Molloy 
partnlteu of tho bi tternacrn nnd doapair which cooxiat ~.r1th 
tho comic: element a·t thu vary centur of f.:hat vision. 
J?rom thi~ l>ittorncan and dun:;nir co1~ tho !.lavage attaoka 
by Holloy on his mother in particular and tho soxunli ty 
·ahich DOtivatect her in general £UJ ngontrs rugponetibla for 
~lacing hirl in tb.o hopulom.i n:ttuntion of being a human. 
UmteVQr, don pi tu tlla 50m\l'o1hat '1nr~ nspuot of nallov, it 
romaino truo to nuckett•o Btu:g~oni:m uothod nnd, tharaforo, 
io oaountinlly 11 comic n<>Val. 
Aftoi: r:t>llogt ncakott follovad hin proae~m ot 
raduatio:i through Hnlonu !>iau to !tn logical oonclu~ion in 
----
Tho UnnnmX,Jla. In this uor~ tlla protagon1at iu rantrioted 
--------
to a ot:J.tu of conplato it:\?'lobilit~,, and his surround1nga 
aro raduoad to tho point ·uhera thay booooo unrccognisa.~lo. 
J\t thi::s point in hin onroar, DQokott reached an im~a!He 
in that t!l~rc •.f<\U nothing left to ntriµ away from hin 
chnr~ctar:i, sottings, or prot>c. !;incu ho could J?rogrem1 
(or ragre~G) no further in tlla •9r~d~4l disinteqration•82 
of his ~mr1t 6 tho only poan1!>le fJolution to hio problem 
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for new artistic terms with which to restate the irreducible 
core of his vision. The rcnult of this zcarch wus his 
~econd play, Endgame, which was •at once a way out of tho 
impusao and au expression of it •••• "83 
Endgrune is the atory of four ch.nructcrs, Hamm, 
his norvant Clov, and his parents Hagg and Uell, who are 
all atramled in uome typu of shottE>r. 'l1his r:heltcr is set 
in what io loft of the phyoical world after Beckett i~ 
finished roducing it. Th~ro is no light, no rain, no oound, 
no iaovumeut, nn<l, in fact, no lifo cutGide the ah!.!ltcr. 
Even tllt1 uavos on t~1c sen ;1re leaden fu'"ld motionle:;rn. Thore 
is absolutely nothing to diai:.r,.ict from the condition of 
the four charactera thcr.molvos. Houcvt:?r, theee can l.Ja no 
forgett.i..nl) that tile pln:.' is sot in the phyuical world 
sinco Hagg con~tuntly asks for ":->n.::>" 94 and a "sugar-plum• 
(p. 869) dn<l Hamm constantly aska for ni3 puin-l:iller and needa 
to "~o" (p. B63). Tho play•s ~-;otting in tlie iJhy4lical uorld 
ia also uttostod to i>y the eraphasi3 given to the body 
throu\jh the chaructor' s varioun deforr.li tim; ::ind ailment~. 
83Bell Gale Cheviqny, •Introduction,• ~4ontieth 
Centui;y Intel!ratations of Endgame, ed. Dall Gale cnev19ny 
(Engfe~10od C ... ffs, N.J.1-Prentlca-Hall, 1969), p. 3. 
84samuul ·necl~ctt, Endgatle, printed in The nodcrn 
Theatre, ed. Robert w. Corriqan (Hew Yorks Ma'OMI'llan, 
l:J6U), p. 861. All 9u!Jlle;.1uu11t references to Endgarna will 
be placed in the· text. 
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Living in a world dominated by the physical (The 
only section dealing with anythinq spiritual in the play 
ends with Itmnm's anqry assertation about Goch •-:rhe bastard! 
He doesn't exist!"(p. 870)), these four characters display 
physical restriction to an extreme degree. namm is blind 
and crippled. Clov is unable to sit down beoausa of 
some ailment. He also suf fftrn from pains in his legs which 
leave him with a •stiff, staqgerinq t1a1k• (p. 859). Nagg 
and Nell, beinq legless, are confined in two separate 
ashbins. At times they try to lean out of the bins to 
kiss, but they are too restriatod to aacomplish it. 
Confined in their little •houseB,• Magg and Hell are clear 
illustrations of the transformation of people into things 
since thuy are fad and have their Band changed like 
house.hold pets. 
Bergson.ian encrustation also appears in the 
speech and action of the characters as a group. Their 
speech is often ritid and ungrammatical, such as Hamrn's 
•Me to play(p. 950), Clov's •you not?•(p. 868), and Na9g's 
•ue pap•(p. 861). It is also often halting and mechanically 
broken up by pauses, such as in "All ia ••• all is ••• all 
is what?"(p. 865) and •This ••• this ••• thing•(p. 868). 
Tha action portrays similar rigidity. One 
example is Clov•s string of movements in the first moments 
of the works "He looks up at window left. Ho turns and 
looks at window right. He 9oos and stands under window 
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right. tre looks up at window right. He turns and looks at 
uindow laft ••• "(p. 959). Por tho most part, however, rigidity 
is approached in a different manner. Instead of long series 
0£ motions like Clov's, neckett makes uae of brief move~ents, 
words, and rituals whioh occur and reoccur t.11.roughout the 
play. This is especially apl.)arent in the case of easily 
memorahle sentancos, such as llanutl• .a <1uention, •1a it 
not time for my pain-killor?"(paasim.) and Clov•a assertation, 
"I'll leave you"(passim.). Through tho uaa of these 
reoccurring elements, repetition build3 up slowly and 
forcefully; beaoming more pronounced ao the play continues. 
Despite tho characters.•.· disgusting appearance and sad 
condition, the •constant repatition yields maaabre mirt11.•85 
Th<l rapatition ,in t~1e play doas not aris11 as an 
acoidant. The charactera are typiaally Docl;attian in that 
thoy desire to find some meaning in their lives. They 
exist in a doad world in whioh there is nothing to relate 
to exoept thenmelves1 yat, even in such a restrictad 
environment they know that "Something is tal;ing its 
oourse•(p. 3Gl) which thay cannot fathom. The flow, or 
SSRuby Cohn, •Endgo.me,• Twentieth Century Intertre-
tations of Endgame, ed. Bell Gale·chevlgny (Englewood c ffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1969), p. 42. 
rat11er stagnation, of time and the endless string of 
unconnected events which they experience give them no 
feeling of continuity or meaning in their lives. Faced 
with such a situation, th.e characters develop inane 
rituals which they repaat endlessly. Since rituals 
are strictly ordored serioD of actions and uords, the 
charactors hopo that by repeating them they will achievo 
some sense of worder or utructure to replace their over-
powering senna of emptiness. Examples of the ritualn 
include uamm•s polishing of his glasses even though he 
cannot soc through them, ltia alehorate folding of his 
handkerchief, and scmo of the formulaio verbal exchanges 
between Clov and ilit.lSelf. 
Ot..1-ter devices ai-,:;: also uoed by t:-ie cltm:actora 
in their search for meaningfulness. Por c:rnmplo, Nagg 
and Hell try to return to the past through their atories. 
Tlle events of tho past are necuasarily set and ordered. 
Repeatedly thinking of the past gives tham a falsa senna 
of some predestined ordor to the event!J in their lives. 
Hamm tries to find ordar by turning the shelter into his 
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own personal world (wi1e11 Clov wheels him around tho shelter 
he cries, "Tako me for a little turn •••• Right around the 
world"[!p. 364].). Within tllis world, he bullies and commands 
the other characters with the seeming intention that if 
be aan control other people's lives, he can control his 
o'm life. In Clov ha finds a. \tJ.llinq olnvo ninoa tramt't\•a 
dor.umdri qiva at leant soma nn~lru:1oa of f.1ot!1tat1on and 
moaninq to his notions, a~ well nn prov!dmn9 tho feolinq 
of bain•J noodad. 
It in Clov t-lho verhali~oa t:ho naod!l of all tho 
charaotorf'J ,;1han he statna, "! lava ordtn•.. tt• n ray dream. 
J\ ttorld where all would bo nilant and nt!ll and each 
tb1nrr in it~ lent plaoa ••• ,(p. 010). In their own way&, 
nll of tho ehQraotaro in Bn<.~gnm~ try "to croato a little 
order• (p. 810) 119.:iinst thn flou of titlla and life 'miah 
continuen ~von 1n tboir rctttriet.od uorld. PradiatAbly, 
their effortu f.a1.1. Im1tea.d of achievinq any sa:1sc of. 
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nacurity, thG oharnctarn encru9t th.omsclvon to tha point 
of com.ta .i.\bmu:'t'li ty like Clov ~.mo hacomna Unrm• s "'shambling 
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automaton attenclant. • In addition, tho ltvan of all the 
characters bacomtl mochanical repqti tionn of tho smno 
•farce dny a.ft.er day•(p. 8~5). 'rhiu ittpr.onsion iB strenq-
thened by the fnat that the play enda with tho same tableau 
''1th which it bogi\n 1 ind:lcatinq thnt the action t.rill be 
repeated iudefinitoly. 
86
.aian :toh.neider, •ttaitinq for Beokotta A Personal 
Cllronl.ola, • T\1entiotb Cmnturx:. Intf.lrpretat1onl3 2£. Enda™" 
ed. Bell Gale c!iovigny (Sn9Io;ooa cI1iH!s, ii.:t. t Pren ce• 
na11, 19G9), P• 16. 
End~ame presents Deckatt•s vision in its 
starkest possible form. iton are reduced to mere hulko of 
bodieo whose only concerns are their bodily functions and 
the finding of some meaning in a dend world. Similar to 
Molloz in its bitter tone, Endqrune nlgo repeats Molloy•s 
attacko on those who would continue to produce men to 
endure uuch tt life. In this connection, Ila.mm calls his 
father "Accursed progenitor?"(p. SGl) and ask9 him, "Why 
dicl you engender me?" (p. 969). In addition, !10 and Clov 
are raady to kill a hug, a rat, or an imaginary boy on 
tho horizon - anything which might be a •potentia.l 
procroator"(p. 974). 
Oaaµita it~; bitter tone, llowevar, llnd<4rune 
conta.ina -.1hat critics hilvc enll0d "lcgitimato laughter,•87 
"a str<.mga gnit:r,"88 and "nmcabra mirth. 1189 Couched in 
Bergsonian tarma and dealing ttith tho hopeleoanoas of 
the human condition, it is a stranga mixturo ot comedy, 
tragody, and pnthoa which sho\·m Deckctt•ri vision at its 
greataat intenoity. 
87scllnaider, P• 20. 
88Richard M. Goldman, •Bndqame and its Scorekeepers,• 
Twentieth Century Interpretations of Endgame, ed. Bell 
Galo Cnevigny (ilnglewood Cliffs, N.J.1 Prentice-Hall) 1969), 
p. 39. 
89coi"ln, "I~ndgame," P• 42. 
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In Hnppy Days, Dockett prca~nts ono of his cloarer 
vorsiono of Dergsonian encrustation. The action focuaos on 
Hinnic, u charnct:cr who ia t:iechnnicall~, restricted in 
har phynicnl condition, hor opeoch and her actions to t."ie 
point whcro nhc bocmon a "thing. • 90 'l'~c other character 
in the play, her husband UilliE?, is seen only intermittently, 
but ho rcinforcco the effect I?roduced by Uinnic through his 
o.m condition. 
Hinnie'n physicul restriction i~ more literal 
than that of riont i1eckcttian charactors. Unliko tho others 
uho only reflect r:i.:in' o encrustation b:i• the physical, sho 
io actually woig'.lcd down b~ t!.1e ~·1orl<.1 Hhich nha inhabits 
::;incc ~ho i~ Lurictl to her waiat in the nound of dirt 
w'!lich con:Jititutc~J the pla::t'n onl:l scar.01:y. This confinement, 
rihich produces obvious comic nf .!!octn, io orlp!ta!lized by 
her statcr:ttmt that if she waro not hold in thi~ manner 
sha ·~10uld oin:Jly float up into the blud. • 91 Hor husband 
Nillio acltls to the r.totif of limited mobility becaut1e ha 
can only nova ~)'/ cra«1ling on all fours. 
~1innic • :1 Berg!lonian restriction is also apl)arent 
90cro~~vogel, ~ Playwrights ~a-Postscript, 
P• 131. 
91samuol Beckett, Happy Days (Hm~ Yorks Grovo 
Prass, 1961), p. 3. All suoaequcnt references to napµy Daya 
will ba placed in the text. 
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in her speech which in mcchnnicnl nnd rot>oti tiouo. 
Fragrnantccl by constnnt pnuncn into nhort short phrases, hor 
spooch lnckr. the grnco and fluiditr which nhould characterize 
it. Full aentoncon of Mj' length arc r11rol~, complotcd 
without nnvcral pau~oa. Tho rcnult in a ner:lnn of short, 
choppy verbal unito uhich nro dolivorca in cm nbnant-minded 
manner al~.ost \tit.~out thought to t!1oir oonning1 •x uood 
to thin}: - I sny I unr.!d to think - thnt all thcr:o thinga -
put back !nto the bng - if too r.oon - put !Jack too ooon -
could be tnkcn obt n~nin - if neconvnrr - if noodod - and 
oo on - indofintoly ••• •(p. 45). In nduition, nhc continually 
rep~ato certain pt.t. phra.ces lU:n •tho old ntyla, • •Thn.t la 
whnt I find no wonderful,• •Thin !s going to Lo another happy 
do.y, • and ·~rhnt is thr-t wondct·ful li::io. • Thoc;u verbnl fonm-
lns nr~ rcpoatctl without any particular rcgar~ for the con-
test in which tpej· arc usad. 
The rigid, repetitiou::s a~t-ioct of Wlnni0'0 spoech 
is ec~o~d by her actions. ~era arc certain rituals -
unpacking and packinq her bag, combing hor hair, t.r!I:mdng 
her nails, in~pcctin9 her poo3oasiona, and polishing hor 
qlds!H.!9 - which !Jho perforr.uJ incooa.:intly. i\ll of these 
things ara dono in a oindlaos, nochanical manner afl oho 
keeps up har con9aant barrage of inano chatter. 
Like oti1er Dcckettian cnnr11oter9 c<iu9ht in a 
moaninqlcss er:'lpty exiatc:1c~. Winnie tric3 to fill it up 
with the little rituals and words (like Watt she makes a 
pillow of words for her hcaa92). 't·7ithout these things, 
her life would be a complete void. With them, her life 
is no more meaningful, but at least she can get through 
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the day without directly confronting or acknowledging the 
void. She greatly fears finding herself "left, with hours 
still to rrm.before the bell for sleep, and nothing more 
to do"(p. 35). To avoid such a situation, she totally 
immerses herself in her \'lords, her rituals, and her physical 
possessions. Through these machinations, Winnie succeeds 
in avoiding contemplation of, the emptiness of her life, 
but she also succeeds in tranm516rming herself into a 
mindless automaton spewing ·words and gestures in assembly 
line fashion. 
Through the meaninglessness of !Unnie' s existence, 
Deckett presents a strangely recognizable portrait ot 
man's mundane, everyday life. 93 1.rhere is a bell to wake 
her and a bell to put her to sleep. Between these signals, 
to. which she reacts like some Pavlovian dog, 'Winnie fills 
the day with a multitude of absurd motions and words. 
92Robinson, ~Long Sonata £t. ~Dead, p. 291. 
93Ibid., P• 292. 
-
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In this way, aha worlts cont.lnually just to qat through each 
day. Tho pnr.allalB to modor.n life, na Uiclu.\ol Rollinson 
sugqent~, nro unavoidnble. 94 
'l'hc arnptinona of such a l!fa is omphauized by 
the play1 l1 tuo net struotur~. Mnny of tho spacifia 
actions and uord~ in the firf1t aet are ra11aated in tho 
second. ffinnlo sinka all th0 wn~r up to her neck in the 
soeond act, tbut tharo !ct no roal ch:m9a. fri faat, in 
Uinnio' tc uord11, tltftra is •ttovor. t\ny chnnq(!" (L.,. -15) • 
'!hara la no!thor progros~!on nor ?:"aqt:t~nn..f.on. Thora io 
only tho daily ritual. 
Ont:i itipnrtant UB~fJCJit of the vla~,t 1a that lfinnie 
rosu1inn aonntnnt:ly happy !n apitr._, ut har condition. Evan 
vhou nh.-a ninka into tho qround up to her nef!i:, aha chatters 
away qnily. Th:l.R dinparit\cr batlrman ller conr.H.tion nnd. llor 
reaetion is onphnfli3ed by the irony of tho play'n titlo 
and itinnia's mcalama.t!onn li>:o "That in what X find so 
wonderful,• •x ca.n•t complain,• nnd "Oh thio in 9oin9 to 
be another hnpr,.! day.• 'lhrou9h bcr, DGokctt io obviously 
11t1kin9 an ironic·oomoent: on tho obl!viouancna ot mon 
to their real· condition on earth. Still, the irony in 
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thin work is different from that in ~tolloy and Endg~e. 
HaPEI Dax~ is less bitter and leas fierce than those workSJ 
however., it in no leas typically Bockettian since it 
concentrates on the Bergsonill!l pripaiples he utilizes 
throuqhout his body of '>tork to "tip the scale on tbe 
side of comody."95 
95 Grossvogel, p. 130. 
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